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New EDLF Rules Seek Autonomy 

FL YING HULLS - Bill and Jeanne Sakovich managed to stay upright to win one of the sailing races last 
Sunday. Story and other photo on Page 32. (Photo by Suzanne Cowan) 

New proposed rules and 
regulations for the Economic 
Development Loan Fund 
which would give its board vast 
autonomous powers and were 
signed by Gov. Camacho, have 
been turned down for 
technical reasons, it was 
learned this week. 

According to the new 
£DLF regulations, its 10-
member board of directors 
would be cut to five who 
would have the sole authority 
to borrow funds from within 
the Commonwealth or from 
foreign countries, issue bonds 
and to pledge the full faith 
and credit of the fund. 

The new rules which were 
obtained by the Marianas 
Variety this week also provide 
that a board member may only 
be removed by either three
fourth of the board, or by the 
governor with the approval of 
the majority of the board. 

A decision is still pending in 
U.S. District Court which 
challenges the power of the 
governor to remove a board 

member he appointed under 
the present rules in the case 
brought by Calistro lzuka who 
was fired by Gov. Camacho last 
summer. 

Neither Fred Camacho, 
executive director of the EDLF 
or the fund's attorney, Joseph 
Hill, could be reached for 
comment since both were off
island. Ma..-iny A. Sablan, the 
chairman, who signed the new 
'regulations on Sept. 18, also 
could not be contacted. 

Gov. Camacho signed the 
new regulations on Oct. 5, even 
though they apparently would 
hke away any power he has 
to remove members, as he 

believes he has now. In the 
hearing on the Izuka dismissal, 
the attorney general's office 
claimed that the governor may 

remove any board member 
he has appointed. 

The regulations were to be 
published in the October 
Commonwealth Register for 
public comment, but were not 
a~cepted. Lulu Alepuyo, the · 

(Cont'd. to page 26) 

MVB "ead Says Customs Overdoes Searches 
The head of the Marianas 

Visitors Bureau thinks that 
NMI customs officers are over
doing it when they insist on 

searching every piece of bag
gage brought in by airline 
passengers. 

But customs and agricultur
al officials say they are just 
complying with quarantine 
regulations of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture in their 

thorough inspections. 
"Nowhere in the world have 

I ever encountered such 
searches as here," said J.M. 

Guerrero, executive director of 
the MVB. 

He said tl}at his office 
contacted customs last week to 
advise them that the Japan 
Travel Bureau's 17 regional 
managers were going to meet in 
Saipan over the weekend and 

to search their luggage only at 
random rather than each piece. 

"We tried to help them, to 
impress them so that they 
would push tourism here," said 
Guerrero. 

Instead, he said, each piece 
of luggage was opened and 
searched, and not on a random 
basis as is done in most other 
parts of the world. 

Pat Boyer, acting chief of 

STRICKEN WHILE IN ROTA 

DPS Director, 32, Dies 
The body of Jose M. Sablan, 

the Commonwealth's first 
director of public safety who 
died Tuesday, was scheduled to 
be return to Saipan today. 
· Sablan, 32, died at about 
6 p.m. Tuesday in Guam 

Memorial Hosital after being 
stricken in a hotel room 
in Rota earlier that day. 

The body is• to be taken to 
the San Antonio home of his 
uncle, Vicente Babauta, Sun
day, and interment is planned 
for Monday at Mt. Carmel 
Cemetary. 

, Jose Babauta, chief of 
pplice, was named director of 

• !\ 

the Department of Public 
Safety which includes the 
police, fire and corrections 
divisions. 

Sablan had gone to Rota 
Monday afternoon and 
attended a campaign rally that 
night at which he spoke 
briefly. The following morning 
witnesses said, they had 
difficulty rousing him in his 
room at the Pau Pau Hotel. An 
ambulance took him to Rota's 
dispensary but no doctor was 
on duty. A corpsman radioed 
Saipan for help and a plane 
chartered from Freedom Air 

carrying Dr. Larry Moher and 
head nurse Ana A. Sablan, the 
director's aunt, arrived about 2 
p.m. 

Sablan was evacuated to 
Guam that afternoon and died 
at Guam Memorial Hospital 
that evening, apparently from a 
stroke. 

He graduated from John F. 
Kennedy High School in Guam 
in 1968 and joined the police 
force in Saipan that year. He 
was promot,ed to sergeant in 
1970, became a trial assistant 
and police lieutenant in 1974, 

(Cont'd . to page 25) 

revenue and finance which also 
handles customs, said that her 
office received a request to 
allow MVB people into the 
baggage area, but that the 
luggage of every person, 
including that of the governor 
and foreign dignitaries has to 
go through customs inspec
tions. 

She said that combining 
customs and quarantine inspec-

tions has created tighter regula
tions since inspectors now look 
for illegal plants as well as 
contraband. 

Nick Guerrero, chief of 
agriculture, said that under a 
memorandum of understanding 
with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, its regulations are 
being followed. 

He said his inspectors are on 

(Cont'd. to page 9) 

BEFORE TRAGED'y - DPS director Jose M. Sablan posed for 
this photo.in new co"ections facility kitchen last Monday, the 
day before his death. 
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Beaches Score High, Night Life Low In Poll 
Saipan's 

beaches 
swimming 

rated high 
and 

with 
tourists, who had less favor
able · imp~ions of the night 
life and cultural activities. 

Most, 79%, are between 21 
and 40 years old, single, came 
with friends and colleagues on 
package tours and have an 
education beyond high school. 

These were some of the 
facts learned in the third 
annual survey conducted for 
the Marianas Visitors Bureau 
in a one-month period from 
July 20 to Aug. 20 by the 
Travel Journal Institute of 
Tokyo, Japan's largest travel 
industry school. 

J.M. Guerrero, executive 

J.M. Gue"ero 

Mstrial Ruling Asked 
A motion has been filed 

with Commonwealth Judge 
Herbert D. Soll to set aside a 
mistrial ruling in the case of 
Joaquin P. Villanueva, who had 
been tried by a jury on a 
charge of marijuana trafficking. 

A hearing is scheduled 
next Wednesday. 

The hung jury came abou! 
from a misunderstanding 
between the judge and the 

jurors. 

When informed at noon 
Saturday by jury foreman 
Leonard Sine that the six
member panel was hopelessly 
deadlocked, Soll declared the 

mistrial. 
It was learned only later 

that while the panel was dead
locked 5.0 to convict Eulogio 
P. Sablan, it had voted un-

animously to convict 
Villanueva, Prosecutor Rex 
Kosack said. 

He said apparently the 
jurors thought they had to 
make a unanimous decision on 
both defendants when Soll 
asked about their progress. 
The jury had deliberated about 
seven hours on Friday, was 
sequestered overnight at the 
Royal Taga Hotel and resumed 
deliberations on Saturday. 

Kosack said that if his 
motion to set aside the mistrial 
ruling is denied, he will have to 
decide whether to seek a new 

trial. 
The defendants were 

charged with bringing 24 
pounds of marijuana from 
Saipan to Rota concealed in 
the false bottom of two 
cartons containing clothing. 

Man, 85, Dies Of 
Beating Injuries 

An autopsy conducted Wed
nesday on an elderly man 
indicated hi.~ death was the 
result of a beating to the 
head. 

Juan Dowai, 85, was ad
mitted to Dr. Torres Hospital 
Sept. 27 with cuts and bruises 
and bleeding head injuries. 
He died in the hospital last 
Saturday. The death certifi
cate listed the cause as a 
homicide due to intra-cranial 
hemorrhage and cerebral 
edema. 

Rex Kosack, chief of the 
attorney general's criminal 

division, said that police could 
not proceed with their inves
tigation because the victim 
was unable to talk to them. 

He said police arrested one 
of the victim's sons, Jesus N. 
Dowai, 32, on suspicion of 
assault and battery on Sept. 
27 but released him a few 
hours later pending an inves
tigation of the case. 

Kosack said his future 
actions will be determined by 
the results of the autopsy 
which is required when deaths 
result from suspicious circum
stances. 

director of MVB, said that 
while the survey may not be 
indicative of visitors during the 
rest of the year, it gave him 
useful information on market
ing techniques for 1982 and 
other data. 

He said that the survey 
taken from among 139 tourists 
showed that their income had 
risen over last year, with 77% 
earning $10,000 a year or more 
compared with 1980's 68%. 
The higher income figure also 
applied to family earnings 
during 1981. Seventy-one 
percent had educations 
beyond high, school, and 53% 
were females. 

Guerrero said that the 
survey results may be some
what distorted because they 
were compiled during tl,ie 
height of the summer which is 
a family travel period in Japan. 
!Jut the results showed that 
44% of those interviewed said 
they traveled with friends or 
colleagues, while only 5% did 
so last year, Guerrero said. 

Of those surveyed, 76% are 
from Japan, 19.S from the 
United States, including 6.5% 
from Guam, and 4.5% from 

other countries. Hong Kong 
was home for . 1.5% of the 
visitors, and Fiji, Korea and 
Singapore had 0.75 each. 

Single persons exceeded 
marrieds 50.5% to 45.5%. The 
rest were widowed. 

Of the visitors, 80% said it 
was their first trip to Saipan; 
and 42% of those planning 
further travel' said they wanted 
to visit Guan1. 

Only 3% said their stay ex
ceeded their expectations; 19% 
said it was better than 
expected; 57% that it was 
about what they expected; 
20% said they were some
what disappointed and 1% was 
very disappointed. 

Among Saipan's attractions, 
92% said they liked the 
swimming, beaches and sea; 
64% the beautiful tropical 
nature; 30% the water sports; 
28% the shopping; anu 20% 
the historic sites and war 

memorials. 
Less enjoyable they found 

night tours, 4%; fishing diving 
and golf, 4% each; Saipanese 
culture, 6%, and tennis and 

windsurfing, 1 %. 
Of the month's visitors only 

4% said they were honey
mooners, but Guerrero said 
that this was not typical over a 
year's period. 

The visitors said that 74% 
came on a package tour and 
the largest single group, 34% 
spent $501-$700, with a few 
less and a larger number 
spending more. 

In addition, they spent an 
average of $88 on meals; $70 
on entertainment; $13 on 
jewelry; $27 on photo supplies; 
$55 on liquor and tobacco; 
$70 on perfume and $125 on 
souvenirs. 

Of the five major hotels, the 
Hyatt received the most ~xcel
lent ratings, 32%, and another 
46% said it was good. The 
Inter-Continental received a 5% 
excellent and 22.5% good 
rating; the Hafa Adai, 7.5% 
excellent and 37% good, and 
1he Grand, 4% excellent and 
54% good. No ratings were re
ceived for the Royal Taga 
Hotel. 

The survey was conducted 
at the hotels by Hiromi Goto 
and Kazuko Tabaka, the MVB 
summer interns from Japan. 

Ha1D Radio Operators Seek 
New Contact Record In Saipan 

Saipan will be one of the 
most popular places in the 
world this weekend when 
amateur radio operators 
around the world will try to 
make contact. 

It will be the annual DX 
(long distance) contest during 
which hams will try to make as 
many contacts as possible 
during a 48 hour period. 
Since Saipan, along with the 
Netherlands Antilles is one of 
the rarer and more exotic 
contact points in the world, 
~he air waves here will be 
buzzing, according to amateur 

radio operators. 
Three hams from California 

and three from Japan will work 
as a team from the home of 
Byrd Brunemeier, acting 
director of KSAI and himself 
a ham operator. He and 
members of the Saipan 
Amateur Radio Club will 
assist the visitors with 
setting up equipment. 

"This place will look like 
Cape Kennedy," joked 
Brunemeier, who will make 
two rooms in his Chalan Piao 
home avail,ble to the 
guests. 

He said there are about 
100,000 hams in Japan, many 
of whom will try to contact 
Saipan. The visitors will work 
in shifts and and probably will 
be able to score tens of 
thousands of contacts, 
Brunemeier said. Each con
tract will take no more than 
1 o or 12 seconds with 
experienced operators, he 

explained. 
CQ Magazine will compile 

the contact logs and detennine 
the winner of the event, he 
said. The contest runs from 
10 a.m. Saturday to 10 a.m. 

Monday. 

Australian Shipper Sues Firms 
For Payment Of Meat Cargos 

An Australian shipping 
company is seeking to recover 
money that it asserts is owed 
for two shipments of frozen 
beef delivered to Saipan. 

In the complaint fded in 
U.S. District Court, Australian 
Shipping Commission doing 
business as Australian National 
Lines, claimed it had pai<! the 
owner of the cargo Australian 
$60,000, and wants to get back 
that mQney, plus $8,000 in 
attorneys fees. 

Named as defendants are 
Oceania Lines, Inc., Mar-Aus 
Enterprises, Inc. and Saipan 

Stevedoring Company. 
According to the suit, the 

plaintiff accepted 582 cartons 

of frozen beef, worth $23,292 
for delivery to Saipan on May 
23; 1978, and another 1,099 
cartons worth $58,115 on July 
8, 1978. 

Both orders were shipped to 
Guam and barged by Oceania 
from there to Saipan, the suit 
said where they were unloaded 
on the pier by the stevedore 
film. The complaint alleges 
that the cargo was released to 
Mar-Aus without receiving the 
original bill of lading or 

payment. . 
The owner of the cargo 

brought suit against the shipper 
in Australia and the plaintiff 
was obliged to pay him 
$(i0 ,000 in Australian money, 
the suit said. 

The plaintiffs are also asking 
the court to award legal fees 
and order the· condemnation of 
the barge and its sale. to pay 

for the award. 
The suit was filed by the 

Guam law finn of Franz, 
Williams, Gruskin and Ashton, 
in association with 
attorney Ramon 
Villagomez. 

Saipan 
G. 
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Campaign 1981 

·CANDIDATES 

Q 
Are you 

working for 
the defeat of 
any specific 

legislatcr? 
ff sq who? 

Q 
Doyou 

think the 
Commorwealth 
has become too 
dependent on 

U.S. funds 
and that 
iisoois 

way to becoming 
a welfare state? 

SPEAK OUT Sen. Gue"ero 

GOV. CARLOS S. CAMACH 0 (COMMONWEALTH POPULAR-DEMOCRATIC PARTY) 

Our goal is for the election of competent, honest and dedicated people for the several public offices. I am committed 
100% to support all the candidates in the Commonwealth Popular-Democratic Party, including our incumbent CNMI 
Washington Representative and the candidates on Tinian and Rota. 

SEN. PETE P. TENORIO (REPUBLICAN PARTY) 

Our efforts for this forthcoming election are not towards the defeat of any specific legislator, but strictly towards winning 
every seat in the Legislature. We are not campaigning against a single individual. We are campaigning to change the present 
administration and the best way to accomplish this is for all our candidates to win the November election. I am very opti
mistic that we can achieve this goal and I have every confidence that our citizens will give us their trust and support us in this 
endeavor. 

SEN. HERMAN R. GUERRERO (DEMOCRATIC PARTY) 

We are working very hard to make sure our candidates for the Senate and the House of Representatives; however, if the 
people should elect other persons, we are prepared to cooperate and work closely with them for the betterment of our 
people. In seeking solutions to our problems, we will seek compromises in reaching agreements with the Legislature and 
elected leaders. 

GOV. CAMACHO 
In order to understand all implications of this question, one has to understand the history and background relative to the 

Commonwealth. The Northern Mariana Islands have been a part of the U.S. strategic Trusteeship in the Pacific for the past 
35-36 years; policies that were followed and infrastructure that was developed was determined by the U.S. Government in 
consultation with the United Nations. It is only since 1978 that we have had a measure of self-government and that we 
have been trying to develop the private sector of our economy. In this framework, the Covenant which created the Common
w'ealth in political union with the United States in 1978 was negotiated. ·The annual payment, the so-called Covenant 
funds, and any federal programs money that the people of the Northern Marianas receive is a quid pro quo for the eventual 
use of public land on Tinian and Saipan by the U.S. military for the defense of the United States Mainland. Further, the 
CNMI political and economic assistance is part of an overall agreement, be it formal or implied, that takes for granted that 
the CNMI will not allow other nations, especially those against the United States, to come in and control our islands. We do 
not consider these payments to be welfare. If these islands have a role to play in any contingent defense of the U.S. Main
land, then pur people have accepted any potential associated risks by agreeing to the Covenant. As part of the Covenant, 
it was understood that the Northern Marianas Government will encourage the developme11t of its private sector economy. 
As you know, we still have a long way to go in this endeavor. Our infrastructure - roads, ports, irrigation systems, water, 
power, telephone - needs to be strengthened in order to entice off-island private investment to come here and to encourage 

our own people to risk their savings in order to set up businesses. 
All in all, I hope that we can be allowed to work towards increasing self-reliance and a diversified economy,.somewhat like 

that of Hawaii, which has military, tourism, agriculture, fisheries and a certain amount of manufacturing, and that we will not 

be forced to become a welfare state. 
The Commonwealth Popular-Democratic Party platform will be the basic working document embracing all the islands of 

the Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas and allowing for some degree of flexibility and modification, etc. It will be 

pursued vigorously and with determination toward its accomplishment. 
It should also be noted that we will make every effort to work closely and harmoniously with the Third CNMI Legislature. 

SEN. TENORIO 
Yes, the Commonwealth has become too dependent to U.S. funds, but it is not a simple matter of choice alone that we 

are financially dependent on U.S. for funding our government operations, CIP, EDLF, and other programs. By virtue of our 
covenant agreement, the U.S. is committed to extend financial assistance to the Commonwealth. It will be unwise to tum 
such assistance down: Where could we fmd the funds to run our government otherwise? Our present resources are limited. 
Our tax bases are limited. We, therefore, will have to rely on the covenant funds for survival until such time that we could 

· be economically and fmancially self-sustaining. Till then we will have to face reality and accept our present status. 
On the basis of the above, I guess it is accurate to say that the Commonwealth is on its way to becoming a welfare state, 

particularly if nothing is done during the next four years to generate more local revenue to replace the covenant's funds due 
for a review and a re-negotiation in 1985. ' 

SEN. GUERRERO 
There is somehow a feeling among some segments of om- community that it is wrong for our people to receive federal 

assistance. We disagree with that notion. As Americans, we are entitled, as any American is, to entitlements of benefits in 
various federal programs. This does not mean, however, we should not rely on our own abilities and resources to create a 
better way of life for ourselves and future generations . . In fact, in view of President Reagan's policies and programs, it is 
wise and farsight~d for the Northern Marianas to begin to wean itself from the federal largess to avoid adverse consequences 
of cuts in federal -programs. With this in mind, our Administration will work hard in the next four years to shift the reliance 
of our people on government to the private sector for their means of livelihood. This is what we see as the greatest challenge 
facing our government in the next four years, which challenge can only be met through a union of the government and the 
private sector under strong and capable political leadership to develop a more self-sufficient and self-reliant economy. 
Senator Froilan C. Tenorio and I sincerely believe we can provide such leadership better than the other two teams. 
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BEEF TERIYAKI, U.S. BEEF CHOPPED STEAK, U.S. 

, 2.49/LB. 249/L~. 

FRESH CUCUMBER FRESH CABBAGE 

45t /LB. 59t /LB. 

PEPSI, MT. DEW, PINEAPPLE CRUSH 

24/12 OZ. 7.50 /CASE 

ALL SOUP BOWLS ' 
1.00 3 PCS. CHILDREN SETS 

143 Now5.00 

:: HIBACHI CAST IRON 10"x 20" 

13.15 NOW 9.85 

COFFEE CUP 

1.93 NOW 1.45 
169 NOW 1.27 
149 NOW 1.12 

~---
PORK STEAK SIRLOIN TIP STEAK, U.S. 

1.69/LB. 2.39tLB. 

FRESH EGG PLANT 

CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO SOUP 10% OZ. 

60t/LB. 38t/EACH 

Local· Made Charcoel 

51b/bag 

4 PCS. SHERBERT 
CHAMPAGNE GLASSES 

5.69 NOW 4.25 

4PCS. 
ON.THE ROCK GLASSES 

5.87 Now4.40 

1.lOtEACH 

4PCS. 
CORDIAL GLASS 1 OZ. 

5.69 Now4.25 

4PCS. 
CHAMPAGNE GLASSES, CIT. 

5.69 NOW 4.25 

4100 NOW 3LOO 
I (LARGE) 

27.00 NOW 20~00 
(MEDIUM) 

DENIM COOKWARE POT 19.70 NOW 14.80 
(SMALL) 

,, 



Disturbance At 
Party Rally Probed 

The attorney general's 
office is investigating a police 
report of a disturbance at the 

· Commonwealth Popular Demo
cratic Party rally in Tanapag 
last Friday night in which 
House Speaker Joaquin I. 
Pangelinan received minor 
injuries. 

According to the police, 
two separate scuffles took 
place at the meeting hall. 

The first, according to 
Martin Camacho, the 
governor's bodyguard, 
occured about 11 : 15 p.m. 
when a man identified as 
Victorino lgitol allegedly took 
the microphone away from 
Isidro Sablan, and started 
campaigning against the 
Popular Democrats. He and 

his companions left when the 
amplification system was shut 
off, the report said. 

Sometime later, Camacho 
reported, a man identified as 
Fermin Lifoifoi, assertedly 
picked up a rock, but when 
stopped . by the policeman, 
threw it over the building roof. 
The bodyguard then told Gov. 
Camacho who had attended 
the rally to get into his car to 
be driven home. He said he 
was punched in the shoulder 
and Pangelinan who attempted 
to assist him , received scratches 
on his arm. 

Police sent the report to 
Prosecutor Rex Kosack who 
said his office will investigate 
the matter to determine if 
charges will be filed. 

Attao Asks Source 
On Television Ads· 

The Democratic Party 
campaign chairman wants to 
know if Gov. Camacho is using 
material in his television 
campaign advertising that was 
bought with public funds. 

In a letter · to Attorney 
General Richard Lassman, Rep. 
Ben Attao asked him to 
determine as soon as possible if 
the governor is using any seg
ment or byproduct of films 

made with public funds, and if 

so, if it is proper or legal. If 
found improper, he asks him to 
stop such use, and if illegal, to 
prosecute. 

Lassman is off-island this 
week. Peter V.N. Esser, the 
acting attorney general, said he 
will tum Attao 's letter over to 
Lassman since he has dealt 
with a similar inquiry 
previously, but that he did not 
think that any illegality was 
involved. 

TV To Cost More 
The cost of watching tele

vision will go up in Saipan 
beginning Dec. 1. 

According to a news release 
from Saipan Cable TV, the 
basic monthly rate of $15.75, 
in effect for three years, will 
go to $16.95. 

The cost increase is blamed 
on higher charges for air 
freight, copyright fees, opera
tion of motor vehicles and the 
new pole ren~I agreement. 

Manager Ray Motley said 
that the cost of renting power 
poles from public works will 
increase from $2.50 to $3 
each per year for the next two 
years and then rise to $3.50 for 
the following four years. 

He said the new rental 
agreement has been prepared 
by the public works depart
ment but has not yet been 
signed by his company. 

Funds Approved 
For Traf fie Safety 

U.S. Department of Trans
portation national highway 
traffic safety funds for alcohol 
and police enforcement in the 
Northern Mariana Islands for 
fiscal year 1982 have been 
approved. 

"These areas have been 
designated by NHTSA as 
having the potential for 
greatest impact in reducing 
deaths and injuries," wrote 
Calvin Burkhart, regional ad
ministrator. 

''We are happy to hear that 
these federal programs will 
continue inspite of budget 
cuts in other areas," commen
ted Gov. Camacho. 

• 
- _\_ 

"Our Public Safety Depart
ment will be able to continue 
its follow-up on motorists 
driving under. the influence of 
alcohol and other substances, 
which seems to be the cause of 
most traffic fatalities on our 
islands," noted the governor. 

"The public will realize that 
it is dangerous to drink and 
drive and also 'that they will be 

stopped and ticketed and 
fined. This message has to go 
out clear and loud as a result of 
the public education programs 
to be mounted by the Highway 
Safety Division of the Depart
ment of Public Safety." 
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YOUNG AUDIENCE - Gov. Camacho spoke to Marianas High School students Wednesday. Rain 
postponed Sen. Herman R. Guerrero's talk until Monday. 

Election Can1paign Moves 
To High School Can1pus 

Although a debate among 
gubernatorial candidates at 
Marianas High School nev~r 
came off, two of them were to 
speak on campus this week. 

Gov. Camacho took his 

campaign for reelection to the 
school on Wednesday. Sen. 
Herman R. Guerrero, who was 
to have spoken Thursday, was 
rained out and will appear 
Monday. 

Sen. Pete P. Tenorio was 
invited to appear last Tuesday, 
but his aides declined, saying 

the campaign was too tightly 
scheduled. But Bill Torres, the 

faculty advisor of the student 
council, said another invitation 
will be issued. 

Almost all the 750 students 
and their teachers attended the 
talk by Camacho and Lorenzo 
DLG. Cabrera, his running 
mate. The speech was 
followed by a question and 
answer period. The format 
was repeated the next day 
when Guerrero and his 
running mate, Sen. Froilan C. 
Tenorio were invite~. 

Torres said the students 
and faculty members had 
planned to have all three 

candidates debate the same 
day, but that this was turned 
down by Jack Aguon, chair
man of the Republican Party 
on grounds that emotions 
might get out of control, but 
that he did not object to a 
single appearance of the 

senator. 

Torres said he then changed 
the format for separate appear
ances but that he was told ·by 
Aguon last Monday that 
Tenorio 's schedule had been 
committed and he could not 
come on Tuesday. 

~ Open for Business : 

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 
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BUSINESS HOURS: 

LUNCH - 11 :00 a.m. TO 2 :00 p.m. 
DINNER - 5:00 p.m. TO 10:00 p.m. 

WE SERVE: 

FRESH FISH 

CRABS 

PRAWNS 

SHRIMPS 

SQUIDS 

EELS ... ETC. 

VARIETIES OF CHINESE FOOD 

STEREO MUSIC 

EXCELLENT SERVICE 

COZY ATMOSPHERE 
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Come in 
and 

Test Drive 
the 

82'5 

TOYOTA 

M icrol Corporation 
BOX 267. SAN JOSE, SAIPAN Tel. 6463 
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Compact Talks Derailed By Fund Cuts, Paper Says 
KOWNIA, PONAPE 

The renewed discussions on the 
compact of free association got 

off to a fast start, but were 

untracked by news of a new 
budget cut proposed by the 
Reagan Administration, 

according to the Oct. 15 issue 
of the National Union, FSM 
Government ,.newspaper. 

The compact was initialed 
on Oct. 31, 1980 by the FSM, 

Marshall Islands and Carter 
administration, and on Nov. 
17, 1980 by Palau, but the 

Reagan administration froze 

negotiations on subsidiary 

agreements and ordered review 
of the compact which ended 
with the resumptitn of the 
talks on Oct. 2 in Maui, 
Hawaii. 

Under Secretary of State 
James L. Buckley read a 
message in Maui from President 
Reagan, stating, this ad
ministration is committed to 
an early termination of the 
Trusteeship Agreement and 
wishes to complete the 
political status negotiations 
as expeditiously as possible. 

Buckley added that ''we 
envision making no changes to 
any of the documents," and 

that "despite the very stringent 

budget-cutting requirements of 
this administration's economic 

recovery program, we will pro
pose no reduction of the 

compact figures." 
He said, "OUr goal is the 

creation of a new political 
status for the people of 

Micronesia: a status which 
enables them to emerge from a 
prolonged period of trusteeship 
into true self-government, still 
in close association with the 
United States, and welcomed 
into the world community of 
sovereign states." 

FSM President Tosiwo 
Nakayama responded in his 
opening statement th~t ''while 
the delay of the last months 
has been prolonged and un
comfortable for us, we are 
greatly encouraged by 
President Reagan's conclusion 
that the many years of work 
which culminated last year in 

the initialing the compact of 

free association was not in 

vain." 
Nakayama raised the issue 

of fuqling commitments by 
previous administrations which 
were being eroded by the 

Reagan administration. 
"When we initialed the 

compact of free association, 
thereby agreeing to its terms, 
it was with an understanding 
that certain basic trusteeship 
responsibilities would be 
completed by the United 

States prior to termination and 
through its funding resources," 

he said. 
"For instances, we have 

agreed with the United States 

that a national capital of the 
Federated States of Micronesia 

would be built on Ponape with 

construction to begin in 

1982," the President said. 
"We now learn that funding 

for this project is in jeopardy," 

he said, adding "this project is 

essential to the government of 

the Federated States of 

Micronesia." 
Nakayama said that less 

than SO rercent of the first
level CIP (Public Works) 
program agreed• upon to 
provide a minimum infra
structure necessary for self

government has been 
completed and approximately 

70 percent of the funds has 

been used. 
He said that the FSM also 

was to continue in a number of 
federal programs which are 
now being reduced or 

eliminated. 
''We must reach an agree

ment that reflects our under
standing of the compact as 

initialed and protects 
realistically the very basic 

needs of our people," 

... .. 

Nakayama said. 
Nakayama added, "It is our 

view that no part of the 
compact or its associated 
documents can be used by the 
United States to authorize or 

disposal of nuclear wastes of 
any kind in Oceania." 

The U.S. formally presented 
for the frrst time a proposal for 

extended defense denial 
beyond the compact for 100 

years or in perpetuity. The 
FSM objected, stating it was 
never part of the U.S. proposal, 

FSM External Affairs 

Secretary who is also Chair

man of the Future Status and 
Transition. 

This bone of contention was 

removed when the U.S. with
drew during the final day of 
the talks, Oct. 9, its request 
that the FSM delegates consult 
their people on extended 
denial to give the U.S. times to 
review its position. 

The talks broke down, 
Andon Amaraich indicated, 
when the Micronesia received 

word from their Washington 
Representatives that the 
Interior Department Office of 

Territories and International 
Affairs proposed cutting the 

Fiscal 1981 budget for the 
Trust Territory by another 

$8.9 million as part of a new 
12 percent budget cut ordered 

by the Reagan Administration. 

U.S. Representatives in the 
Maui Talks "did not tell us 

what was happening when we 
discussed budget problems, 

until we learned it from 

Washington," he said. 
"The cutbacks in the budget 

affect our ability to move on 
with the negotiations," 
Amaraich said, citing the in
ability of the Micronesians to 
schedule meetings and con
ferences, if their travel funds 
are reduced by the cuts. 

The distnl>ution of the cuts 
in the TTPI were not itemized, 

but ''most things mentioned 
were things that the U.S. 
Government promised to 

accomplish and everyone 

knows that," he said. 
"It affects the credil>ility of 

what they said," Amaraich 

said. 
"If we go into the neg • 

tions trying to push the com

pact with these unfinished 

promises, we will have a rough 

time depending it," he said. 
The FSM asked for a formal 

agreement on funding commit

ments to be completed before 
the compact goes into effect, 

Amaraich said. 
''Whether it is part of the 

compact (as a subsidiary agree
ment- or a memorandum of 
understanding doesn't matter_,'' 
he said, adding the important 
thing is to have a reaffinna

tion c,f agreements that have 

not been completed. 
"If this is not accom

plished, we ·will have to spend 

our compact money (on those 

projects), and that is not fair," 

he said. 
"We said they have to talk 

about this (funding agreement) 

(Cont'd. to page 25) 

FROM THE OTHER SENATE CANDIDATES??? 

' 

pOT~ 
DEMOCRATS 

WE CAN DO IT TOGETHER ... 
WE CAN PROMISE ACTIONS AND RESULTS .... 

Democratic Party of the 
Northern Marianas, Inc. 

P.O. BOX 494 SAIPAN, CM 96950 
PAID POLITICAL AD 

I I 
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PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
CONTRACTORS LTD. 

GENERAL CONTRACIOR 
for HOMES, OFFICES, 

APARTMENTS & · 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
Services Offered: 

••:• PRESENTATION DRAWINGS. 

++:• COST ESTIMATES 

••:• ARCHITECTURAL, ENGINEERING (WORKING DRAW
INGS) DESIGNING & PLANNING. 

••:• SPECIALIZING in MIHA and FmHA HOUSING. 

••:• DISTRIBUTOR for STAR MANUFACTURING - pre
engineered STEEL BUILDINGS (Butler-Type). 

••:• SERVICE CONTRACTS are Available for Businesses. 

••:• LABOR CONTRACTS can be negotiated. 

*We back all NEW CONSTRUCTION of HOMES or COM
MERCIAL BUILDINGS with a ONE YEAR GUARANTEE 
on WORKMANSHIP* 

. 
_.1'f£8CIJ\~ 

SUMEN TATPAPA I 
PRESON MAME PARA 

FmHA YAN MIHA SIHA 
NA GUMA. 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 95 

SAIPAN, M.I. 96950 

Office Located: 
·,. FERREIRA BUILDING 

Telephone: 
6619 or 7179 

Telex: 
648 REALTY SPN 

k .. 

If you have a 
business ideas or plans, 

please come in 
and talk with us. 

Telephone: 7179, 6619 Telex: 648 Realty Spn 
Post Office Box 95, Ferreira Building 

Beach Road, Garapan, Saipan 

I Satin Doll Restaurant for sale 
$60,000 or best offer. 

RESORT PROPERTIES 
I Rentals: Houses and Apart

ments. Commercial space 
available 

I Properties on Rota & 
Tinian. 
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'Soft' Opening Planned For New Prison 
A '·'soft" opening is planned 

next week for a place designed 
to house some of the Common
wealth's most hardened people 
- the new correction institute 
behind the police station. 

The ceremony is scheduled 
for 3 p.m, next Thursday, but 
the new $490,000 prison is 
not expected to be ready for 
occupancy until December, 

according to Jose M. Sablan, 
late director of the Department 
of Public Safety, who was in
terviewed the day before his 
sudden death. 

The penitentiary, which 
uses some of the walls of the 
old prison, will have 16 cells 
for adult males, and three each 
for females and juveniles. Each 
cell will contain a stainless 
steel toilet and sink, a single or 
double bunk, a shelf and a 
mirror. All metal doors will 
have an observation window. 

Males and juveniles and 
females · will be kept in 
separate cell blocks and two 
separate dayrooms and 
exercise yards. Both yards 
will have basketball courts. 

Although the place will be 
surrounded by a double fence 
topped with barbed wire, the 
only bars inside will be on a 
door near the entrance to the 
adult male cells. An inner 

fence will be 14 feet high and 
the outer one designed to keep 
non-prisoners from smuggling 
contraband as well as added 
security for the inmates, will 
be 10 feet high, Sablan said. 

The director said he 
asked that another 100 by 500 
foot plot be enclosed so that it 
can be used for farming. He 
said he has requei.ted $21,000 
to bring in top soil and to build 
a fence. 

"This will minimize the cost 
of feeding the inmates," he 
said. Sablan said that he has 
been promised two pigs and 
help from agriculturist in in
structing prisoners in farming 
and lifestock raising. 

Sablan said he expected 12 
correction officers will be 
r~quired to staff three shifts 
seven days a week, but pre
sently he only has eight. 
Juveniles will be supervised in 
the· day time by the new 
Division of Youth Services 
who will also provide teachers. 

The new prison will have 
such amenities as a library, 
craft workshops, kitchen and 
bathrooms for visitors. The 
latter will be segregated from 
inmates in a visitors' room 
which will have a plexiglass 
window between them. Three 
visitors and three prisoners will 

be able to use the room at the 
same time. 

The administrative and 
visiting parts of the prison will 
be air-conditioned while the re
mainder will have a forced air 
system. Fixed metal louvres 
will be installed in the cell 
windows. 

An 8,000 gallon water tank 
is provided to assure emer
gency supplies, Sablan said. 

Although the prison, which 
is being built by F &M Enter
prises, was to be completed by 
Nov. 3, the company has asked 
for an extension because of 
bad weather, the director said 
he has been informed. 

Richard Shewman, director 
of the Criminal Justice 
Planning Agency which helped 
coordinate the planning, said 
that some electronic surveil
lance equipment, including 
television monitors may be 
installed to bolster security. 

He is quite confident that 
the new prison will stop the 
escapes which took place in the 
old one. 

"If any prisoners excape it 
will not be the fault of the 
building, but of the guards," 
he said. 

There was no indication 
from the 21 present prisoners 
if they are anxious to move to 
new auarters. 

HIGH WIRE ACT - Workmen install some of the security 
fencing at the co"ections institute. 

I 
INNER COURT - Sablan, Shewman and worker discussed building progress while in main exercise yard· 
which will be equipped with basketball court. 

DIVIDED ROOM - Director Jose M. Sablan, and Richard 
Shewman, right inspected the room where visitors, inmates will 
be separated by plex!glass. 

Customs . • • 
(Cont'd. from page 1) 

the look-out for plants that 
may not be brought into the 
United States, marijuana, 
insects and signs of plant 
disease. 

He said that his inspectors 
are on the alert for the several 
varieties of insects that damage 
or destroy plants such as the 
melon fly which has already 
attacked fruit in Rota and the 
Philippine Cucumber beetle 
that damages cucumbers and 
melons. • 

"Nobody should be exemp
ted from inspection, whether 
big shots or small potatoes," 

he said. 

Ideally, he conceded, if all 
inspectors on duty were 
experienced, they would not 
have to check every arriving 
passenger, because they could 
pretty well tell whose baggage 
to search. 

But unfortunately he said 
since many are new, the only 
resort; is to se~rch everybody's 
belongings. 

On the bright side, said 
Guerrero, by following the 
USDA regulations, the 
Northern Marianas can sell 
vegetables in Guam or Hawaii 
without restrictions. 

r 

I LOVJ'S EMPOI(l.UM 

... 

14K GOLD JEWELRY & CLOTHING & GIFT ITEMS 

~<<bo§)~ Jrnr All ~nuls iay-i~)~ 
REMEMBER YOUR LOVE ONES! THE ONLY STORE ON ISLAND WITH 

TWO LARGE DISPLAY WINDOWS FULL OF ASSORTED "ALL SOULS DAY" 
WREATHS, CROSSES AND FLOWE.RS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

e STOP BY OUR STORE. SEEING IS BELIEVING! 
SPECIAL ORDERS ACCEPTED 

LAY AWAY NOW TO GET BETTER ASSORTMENT 

Right across American Savings & Loans. ~~~~~~~~~~~~"' 

Mon. to Sat. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel. 6846 
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Camacho is 
BAD 

·but Teno is 
WORSE. 

DEFICITS WILL HAVE TO BE MADE UP IN THE NEXT FOUR YEARS 
EITHER IN HIGHER TAXES OR REDUCTION OF GOVERNMENT OPERA
TIONS. 

ALREADY, THE GOVERNOR HAS ACCUMULATED $7 MILLION IN 
PAST DEFICITS AND IF HIS SPENDING HABITS AT 'THE SENATE ~RE AN 
INDICATION, THE NMI WILL BE IN A MUCH DEEPER HOLE UNDER 
TENO THAN THE ONE WE ARE ALREADY IN. THINK ABOUT IT! 

' 

Teno is 
Desperate I 

NOW, HE SAYS THERE ARE 

GOLD MINES IN THE NORTHERN 

IS'-9ANDS AND WANTS TO USE 

:OUR TAXES TO START ROCK 

QUARIES 

ISLANDS. 

IN THE VARIOUS 

WHAT IS THIS? IS TENO 

SERIOUS OR IS IT SOME SORT OF 

PIE-IN-THE-SKY PROMISE. 

OUR TAXES CAN BE BETTER 

USED IN IMPROVING OUR WATER 

' AND POWER 

MORE 

SYSTJ:MS AND 

DOWN-TO-EARTH OTHER 

PROJECTS THAT WILL HELP 

OUR PEOPLE. THINK ABOUT IT! 

· SUPPORT & ELECT THE GOOD GUYS 

SEN. HERMAN R. GUERRERO 
Gubernatorial Candidate 

SEN. FROILAN C. TENORIO 
Lt. Gubernatorial Candidate ..... -------------=--------- PAID POLITICAL AD 

• 

Calvo To Head 
UN Day Events 

Gov. Camacho has appoint
ed Charles M. Calvo, legislative 
liaison officer, as chainnan for 
United Nations Day, Saturday, 
Oct. 24. Assisting him as vice
chairperson will be Mrs. Ana S. 
Teregeyo, executive director of 
the Commonwealth Arts 
Council. 

"The theme for U.N. Day 
1981 ~ 'The United Nations: 
Improving the Quality of Life, 

according to materials received 
from Robert Anderson, the 
U.S.A. 1981 National U.N. 
Day chairman," said Calvo. 

"We hope to put the 
emphasis this year on class

room activities in our schools 
and providing information for 
the news media so that 
students and the public can 

appreciate the work performed 
by the United Nations pro
viding a forum for dialogue and 
discussion among the 154 
diverse nations that are 
members. The U.N. has taken 
an active role in the improve
ment of health and economic 
development, the maintenance 
of peace and disarmament, the 

promotion of human rights and 
the elimination of discrimina
tion and in other areas." 

The President of the U .N. 
Trusteeship Council, Marrack 
I. Goulding, has sent a special 

message and gree~gs to the 
Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands. He states, "One of the 
essential aims of the Inter
national Trusteeship system is 
that the peoples of the Trust 
Territories should take full 
responsibility for realizing their 
own political, social and 
economic ideals. I am en
couraged to see how much has 
been achieved in this respect 
during the past year. . . It is 

heartening to see that contacts 
between the people of 
Micronesia are being 
maintained and expanded, 
despite the practical difficulties 
created by the wide distances 
separating the various parts of 
the Trust Territory ... we wish 
you all possible good fortune 
in the years ahead." 

Camacho will issue a special 
proclamation in observance of 
U.N. Day. 

FAA Grants Funds 
For Airport Work 

The Federal Aviation 
Authority has granted 
$486,693 to the Mariana 
Islands Airport Authority for 
improvements at Saipan 's 
International Airport. 

This grant is to be spent 
for construction of paved 
shoulders and for parallel and 

connecting taxiways for air
planes. It will also pay for the 
installation of apron flood
lighting and the installation of 
a drainage culvert. 

''This is part of the ongoing 
program to bring our airport 
up to U.S. standards," Gov. 

Camacho said. 

Parents, Teachers 
Volunteer Labor 

About 19 parents and 8 
teachers have volunteered to 
install printed pl¥wood ceilings 
in the Chalan Kanoa School's 
temporary classrooms this 
Saturday. 

Principal Jose B. Aldan said 

the PT A members volunteered 
in this effort to lower the 
temperatures in the 10-year-old 

buildings. The wood was 
bought with capital improve
ment funds. 

BOTTOM WORK - Youngsters enjoy slide at Civic Center Beach 
playground . 



• 
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Funds Said Aiding 
Highway Safety 

Gov. Camacho said funding 
by the Department of Trans

portation has significantly up

graded the Department of 

Public Health and Education in 

their work to ensure the safety 

of motorists, pedestrians and 
others using the highways and 

roads. 
The $832,903 program was 

administered by the CNMI 
Department of Public Safety 
under Highway Safety Co
ordinator Bill Hanna. 1 

An important part of the 
program was the hiring and 

training of a Saipan traffic 
team consisting of a lieutenant, 
a sergeant and eight patrobnen. 
The team was instructed in the 
use of radar equipment. Their 

responsibility is to establish 
and maintain accident data, to 
keep accurate citation records, 

and to enforce all traffic laws 

on Saipan. Two similar teams 
consisting of two patrobnen 

each were established on Rota 

and Tinian. 
In addition, a "Driving 

Under the Influence" (DUI) 
team was established on Saipan 

made up of two police officers 

who have complt:ted the 
breathalyzer operations course. 

A breathalyzer, which can 
detect alcohol, supplies and 
spare aprts and a police car for 
program support have been 
purchased. A Commonwealth
wide alcohol education and 
publicity program is in the pro
cess of being implemented. 

Some money was also used 
for a safety education program 

in the elementary schools, and 
safety training classes were 
conducted for all school bus 
drivers in the Common

wealth. 
Transportation was paid for 

policemen from Rota and 

Tinian so that they could parti

cipate in the Police Academy 

training programs. An instruc

tor was hired from North-

western University Traffic 

Safety Institute to hold 
general training classes for local 

law enforcement personnel. 
Some money was set aside 

to procure safety seat belts, 

child restraints and distribute 
them among the people of the 
Northern Marianas who would 

install them in their cars. An 
education program is being 
implemented to impress upon 
motorists the importance of 

using these safety devices. 
About $120,000 were used 

to purchase and install com
munications equipment for 
emergency medical service 

communication on Saipan and 

between Rota, Tinian and 

Saipan. 
The Department of Public 

Works was provided with a 

sign-making machine and the 
necessary supplies for traffic 

signs, also supplies for making 

dividing lines on the roads. 

Work will commence soon to 
implement this part of the 

program. 
A traffic law prosecutor 

who works out of the Attorney 
General's Office has been hired 

and he is also assisting in the 
training of policemen. 

An ambulance was bought 
for Tinian which is expected to 
arrive shortly. Rota and 
Saipan already have 
ambulances from previous 
year's funding. Money was 

also made available for training 

in the use of the ambulances 
for participants from Saipan, 

Rota and Tinian. Firemen 
from all three islands have also 
received special training, 
according to Camacho. 

Ada Resigns As 
Director Of CCA 

The· resignation of Gilbert 
C. Ada as director of the 
Department of Community 
and Cultural Affairs, effective 
as of Oct. 9, was announced 
this week by Gov. Camacho. 

He said he accepted the 
resignation ''with regret." The 
governor added that he recog

nized Ada's accomplishments 
in various community projects 

and wanted to convey tq him 
on behalf of the people 

sincere appreciation for the 
countless hours of dedicated 
service ilild hard work. 

In the memo dated Oct. 15, 
Camacho appointed Ramon 
B. Santos acting director. 

Ada could not be reached 
for comment. 

§'vlarianas ~arietr 
t]vew~ ® c;y;ew~ 

WECKLY NEW$PAPU PUILISHED ON SAIPAN M.I. 

PUBLISHERS: Abed & Paz Castro Younis 

EDITOR: Kurt Liepman 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Jane Dickhudt 

Published weekly on Saipan by Younis Art Studio, P.O. Box 

231, Saipan, CM 96950, Tel. 6341. 
SUBSCRIPTION RA TES within the U.S. Postal Service are $48 

a year for first class mail or $40 a year for surface mail. Foreign 

air mail rate- is $78 annually. 
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TROPHY TIME - Gov. Camacho received trophy from Lt. Col David Price for help in Army recruiting 
drive. Others from left are M/Sgt. Juan Blaz, Sgt. Major Norbert Ennis, Sfc. David Apatang, Capt. Will 
Alarilla and Lt. Will Tungol. 

Absentee 
Ballots 

The Board of Elections 

reminds all registered voters 
from Saipan who will not be 
on -island on election day, that 
they may request and cast an 

absentee ballot at the Board 
of Elections' office prior to 
leaving, beginning Oct. 22, 
from 8 to 11 a.m. and from 
1 to 4 p .m ., Monday through 
Friday. 

The deadline for application 
and casting of absentee ballot 
is Oct. 31. 

2 Sentenced 
To Prison 
Two of the men arrested in 

connection with 26 thefts from 

cars at tourists sites were sen
tenced to prison this week by 

Commonwealth Judge Robert 
Moore. 

Alex Matagolai, 20, of 
Tanapag, was given four years 

in jail. He had pleaded guilty 
to two counts each of grand 

larceny and malicious mischief. 
Abel N.. Rios, was sentenced 

to two years in prison, with 
one suspended on two counts 
of grand larceny . 

ARMY A WARDS - Senators also received certificates from the 
Army for recruitment help. Holding citations are from left, 
Senators Pete P. Tenorio, Julian Calvo and Hennon R. Gue"efQ, 

BARGAIN SALE 
NOV. 13, 14 & 16TH. 

Obtt leahy fnr QI~ristmu.a 

BARGAIN SALE ON SOME OF MERCHANDISE! 

COME AND SEE US AT 
BEACH ROAD GARAPAN 

'l 

• 

', 
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· Senate Aides. 
Go Payless, .But 

ereases for tb.e Oct. 1 -- Jan. 8 · 
r,eriod. If put on an annual 
basis, he said, Senate Counsel 

David Price, Legislative. Consul, 
, tant David M. Sablan and 

Administrative. Officer 
Yamuhita will bP • · 

receive smaller pay in~reases. 
. In addition, sen N. Santos. 

who quit earlier this year as 

Gov . Camacho's 
SEEi 

.lRIAl BY 
:<"'".. '(, 

Get Big Raises 

not be issued t 

be deobligated 

said. 

ees were aware of 1 

situation and that 
90~y ·contracts th 

that they will not b, 
money is not available. 

He said that pay ra 

the period from Oct. l 

._,8, the end of the S 
·< Legislature. were given ir, 

~;Garapan· 
:,.gets a 
~:new canter 
~t• SAIPAN - Ori October 7 

Governor Carlos Camacho and 
{)~er island dignitaries were pre-

.. sent at a ribbon cutting cere
mony to celebrate the opening 
of the commµnity center in 
Garapan, the fastest growing 

: community in Saipan. 

S36 ,()l'\,O JUIY 
SA!PAN--P't'esident of 

the Mat'i.aMa District 
·,egislatl.lt'e Vicente N. 

a n t a s is seelttng 
·ial by jury in the 
vil action brought 
•ln6t him by the 
·st .Territory Gov--

1ent. In a Motion 
'1 October 8; 1975, 
·e TT Chief Juat

Har~:td Burnett, 
1ey for Sant()'&y 
s Cushnie. ar~

three quest
poeed b y the 
,gatdi~ the 
';'8 initial 
or trW 6:, 

st q~estion 
ern-ed whet
tM Federal 
·il Prace

apply in
ters af
by jury 

Commonwealth Popular
Democratic Party 

Ten_orio J~esigo~ .. A..~ Sen~.tpr To Accept New Post 
' .. •, 

1 

''" ·)· ,,. ,: ('°) •. ~\- \ ' ;;,;~ -~~fJ\t \i: 
SAlPAN-Sanator Pe- :. tional Studies aiia • ttibtli:e tci' tki·i;etter

dro A. Tenorio t h i s ' Planning. Hi.s appoi~c:-'• .ment of our ·.:," peopl'e, 
~k announced ·hi~ re- ment was mad~· by the not as a lawmaker. b~t 

.signation as delegate- Joint . u.s.-Mariahas rather as a prof~
::large in the Kaia- }:,;i~i,ti?.n. C~ssion: sional in the de\'elc$-· 

.. t (j~f~~:-.' ~t•1:,:'l,~~ fQ ,;Spea • •• J!16nt of iillportant sa-
ef f eet:'i~ ·~f-2-41l!,;:;... <eri Vic'.etlte :N\ 'Sa'tl'trt~ ' 'i·bt'ai.phyeical.nvenue. 

.·• , ~~~?!i~\~P be tak- T~notf() ,said his new and econo111ic planning 
· ,,i.'.tlg'~Hi),"~ ~«$'' jo~ w{ll ' enable h.1111 Which are SO Vital .for 

Director of Transi- "to continue to con- the stability and or-· 
,, ~,. Ji ·' ,l 

derly d.evuopment of 
our · new government." 

Tenorio, w h o is 
,leaHng a $12,000 dol
lar ,job as a senator 
to accept a $24,000 
dollar post has sent 
his letter to Co
chaiman of the' bbl~ 
Commission Fred M, 

Zeder confirming bis 
acceptance of the new 
poet and t.hat he ( 'h1-
<1do) will begir on 
May 21, 1976. 

Leaving politics a& 
• 1..,...h'l";.end •ceept"" 
ing the new . poaid,on; 
Tenorio said, "l 'have 
expressed earlier that 

PAID POLITICAL. AD 
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Edward DLG. Pangelinan 
ashington Representative 

Edward H. Manglona 
for Senator, Rota 

Pedro Q. Dela Cruz 
for Mayor, Rota 

Lupe L. P. (Sablan) 
for Senator, Saipan 
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When the good of the people is at stake; when these need for the 
Government to take immediate action ... on medical referral issues, power 
plant and fuel crisis, crime issues, retirement programs, social security 
benefits, etc ... Camacho's Administration performance on these 
issues has been firm and responsive. 
Don't make mistakes by replacing the experienced and dependable 
team with newcomers with no proven leadership abµ_ity 
Captions: 
a) Reprogram Administratil·e F1111d1 111 /-i11a11cc' 

Retirement Program i11 /igl11 of i11oc tiu11 hr 
Republican-Controlled Senate 

b) New Power Plant i11 R<>ta 
c) Housing Project in Tinia11 
d) New School for Ti11ian 

f) Nutrition Program in Rota 
g) More than 700 Street Ligh 1.1 11 c'l"C' i11s1a/led in Sai11a11 
h) New Fire Trucks for Saipan. Ti11ia11 and Rota 

e) Ambulance seYl'ice for Rota i) New Dock Facilities in Rota a11d Ti11ian 

d 

BOTA 
COMMONWEALTHPOPULAR

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

CAM 
FOR GOVERNOR 

/ I . , 
A.ntonio M. Camacho Pedro T. Nakatsukasa Felipe Q. Atalig Ignacio DLG. Demapan Vicente M. Sablan Dr. Francisco T. Palacios for Representative for Representative for Representative for Representative for Repreaentative for Mayor, Saipan ED #l ED •l ED #3 ED #3 ED #4 

"COMMON 
PEOPLE 
UNITED" 

I ,... 
Nicolas B. Santos Maria T. Pangelinan Isidro A. Sablan Egredino M. Jones Joaquin I. Pangelinan 

for Senator, Saipan for Representative for Represen ta ti ve for Representative for Representative 
ED #5 ED •5 ED •6 ED •6 

Paid for by committee to Re-elect CAMACHO-CABRERA 

I 
I 

t 

l1 

I 
I 
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I 
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AN 

ACTIVIST 

BUT STILL 
A LADY Rep. Felicidad T. Ogumoro 

LEGISLATION BY REP. FELICIDAD T. OGUMORO 

OPEN LETTER TO THE VOTERS OF PRECINCT V: 

Dear Constituents: 
As you know, the Second Legislature, due to political division, was not very 

productive. However, I have done my best to represent Precinct V interests in 
the House of Representatives and to do what I believe to be in the best interest 
of the Commonwealth. And where I could, I helped many of you individually. 
My service is a matter of public record but when some people, with whom I have 
no quarrel, intentionally say bad things about me or distort my record, I feel 

compelled to set the record straight. 
As chairperson of the House Committee on Health, Education and Welfare, 

I have worked hard, with members of the committee, to help the departments of 

Public Health and Environmental Services, Education and Community and 
Cultural Affairs. I have successfully defended against cuts in their budgets and 

in some instances won hefty budget increases fo these departments. My com-
. mittee also has taken them to task when we feel they have not done their job. I 

can say, without reservation, that there is no other committee in the Legislature 
which has built all'elationship of mutual trust with agencies under its jurisdiction 

than the House Committee on Health, Education and Welfare and its respective 
agencies. I am proud of this record and I am sure the concerned departments 

are, too. 
One of the few major pieces of legislation to be enacted into law by the 

Second Legislature is House Bill No. 2-85 which establishes the division of youth 
services in the Department of Community and Cultural Affairs. I authored the 

legislation and the divisioh is now already helping our young people. 
I have introduced several important pieces of legislation. AJ?-d contrary to a 

layperson's belief, it takes time to enact legislation. Among these pieces of legis
lation are bills to establish a comprehensive educational system, to insure equal 
opportunity for women and minorities, to provide for consumer protection, and 
to establish a local bureau of investigation to investigate and prosecute crimes by 

go,vemment officials and employees. 
Being your representative in the Legislature is a privilege which I take 

seriously since my election in 1977. I am again seeking reelection and with your 
blessings and support, I will again serve you and our community in the House of 

Representatives. 

Sincerely, 

-;j~~~ 
Felicidad T. Ogumoro 

SUBJECTS • 

LEGISLATION ENACTED INTO LAW 

HB 2-86 to establish a youth services division 
HB 174 to prohibit certain acts involving food stamps 

STATUS 

Public Law 2-19 
Public Law 2-14 

LEGISLATION PASSED BY HOUSE AND NOW AWAITING 

ACTION BY SENATE 

HB 2-16 to establish Carolinian Lan1CUagea Commission In Senate since July 2, 1980 
HB 2-87 to establish Northern Marianas Community College In Senate since May 14, 1981 
HB 179 to provide for consumer protection In Senate since July 4, 1981 

LEGISLATION STILL AWAITING ACTION BY THE HOUSE 

HB 2·12 to establish health coordi· ~ l;ing council 
HB 2-14 to provide for historic preservation 
HB 2-14 to provide for child protection against abuses 
HB 2-83 to help women and minorities 
HB 2-86 to establish 6-year budget plan for education 
HB 120 to establish government ethical standards 
HB 136 to create an environmental tax on beer and soft 

drinks 
HB 141 to establish a comprehensive education system 
HB 166 to provide for equal opportunity for women and 

minorities 
HB 1 76 to establish juvenile justice system 
HB 1 79 to provide for health care certificates 
HB 196 to prohibit prostitution and related crimes 
HB 196 to prohibit rape and increase penalties 
HB 199 to establish b~au of investigation to investigate 

crimes by government officials 
HB 200 to establish an independent civil service system 
HB 204 to limit ownership of taxis to local people 

HEW 
HEW 
HEW 
HEW 
APP 
JGO 

APP 
HEW 

HEW 
HEW andJGO 
HEW 
HEW 
HEW 

JGO 
JCO 
RD 

LEGISLATION REVIEWED BY HEW AND PASSED BY 
HOUSE BUT STILL PENDING APPROVAL BY SENATE 

HB 2-7 
HB 2-8 
HB 2-16 
HB 2-37 
HB 262 
HB 2-86 
HB 2-87 
HB 174 
HB 179 
HB 184 
HB 213 

to establish an environmental protection agency 
to establish a 1:roard of nurse examiners 
to establish Carolinian Lan1CUai:e Commbsion 
to change quorum of 11>orts council 
to reorganize student financial assistance program 
to establish a youth services division 
to establish a community collei:e 
to provide penalties for violation food stamp relCUlatlons , 
to provide for consumer protection 
to establish a system of health planning 
to preserve historic and cultural relics 

PAID POLITICAL AD 



No. 2 

The Ho01e 
En~rgy Auc&t 

Your house is going to be 
audited in the 80s. Not by the 
CNMI Division of Revenue, but by 
you. 

Untit you know how much 
energy you're using now, you 
can't know how · much you can 
save. And until you know where 
you're spending it, you can't 
know where to save it. And the 
easiest way to find out, is by 
conducting a simple walk-through 
energy inspection of your home: 
A Home Energy Audit. 

If your home is air conditioned, 
walk completely around the house 
and look for cracks in the walls or 
Jomts. Pay special attention 
where two different materials 
meet - where the roof joins the 
wall; where wood or tin joins 
concrete; and especially where the 
air conditioner itself is installed. 

Any holes or cracks meant to 
accomodate wiring, pipes, duct
work should be checked to make 
sure they are not larger than 
necessary. 

To prevent energy leaks, seal all 
these areas where cool air might 
escape with caulking. You can also 
cover screen doors and louvered 
windows with clear, paper thin 
plastic sheets to prevent energy 
leaks. 

If your home is not air condi
tioned, you can landscape around 
it to insure better air circulation 
(read landscaping for energy con
servation in this newsletter) and 
you can install roof vents to 
improve interior circulation of the 
air. Federal energy standards 
suggest one square foot of vent 
for every three hundred feet of 
ceiling area inorder to allow for 
the proper escape of hot air. 

Take a close look at your 
windows also. If they admit too 
much direct sunlight, your house 
is going to be warmer than 

' necessary. · Filtering the light 
with reflective film or ·natural 
shading will help reduce daytime 
heat. 

(Cont'd. ·to Page 4) 

CAR POOL!!! 
RIDE TO WORK WITH 
FRIENDS - SHARE GAS 
EXPENSE AND SAVE. 
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Prevailing Wind 

LANDSCAPING FOR CONSERVATION: 
Includes: 1. Planting trees that direct the wind; 2. Planting shrubs and 
shade plants; 3. Building an air-cooling pond. 

Landscape For Energy 
Conservation 

Landscaping for Energy Conser
vation ·is not a new idea in the 
Northern Mariana Islands by any 
means. Before plyboard, tin and 
cement houses were being con
structed, it was common know
ledge that a comfortabie and safe 
dwelling was one that took ad
vantage of the prevailing winds, 
the angle of the sun and natural 
features such as hills, cliffs and 
shade trees. 

Now that energy conservation is 
again important, we can learn 
from the past and adapt that 
knowledge to our current needs. 

*WORKING WITH YOUR LAND
SCAPE: Depending on your loca
tion, the natural iandscape may 
help to conserve energy. Plants at 
ground level evaporate moisture 
and cool the air. A small pond of 
water, set between your house and 
the direction from which the wind 
blows, will provide a natural air 
cooling system. You can also 
build awnings or overhangs above 
all doors and windows, or you can 
install reflective film on windows 
and glass louvers. 

Plant vines so that they can 
grow on the window overhangs 
and you have an attractive addi
tion to the house as well as several 
degrees difference in interior 
temperature. 
*TREES AND PLANTS: 

Any object which will screen 
the strength of the suns rays will 
reduce the temperature of an area. 
Fortunately, the least expensive, 
most efficient, and most estheti-

(Cont'd. to Page 2) 

SAIPAN, CM 96950 

Energy 
Saving: 

Saving$ 
Since the 1950s in the Northern 

Mariana Islands, alot has changed. 
Fuel for the power plant and for 
automobiles in the 50s was in
expensive and abundant. We 
didn't hear much about fuel or 
energy conservation then. 

The 1960s saw more auto
mobiles arriving in our islands, and 
a considerable population in
crease. But still, "energy con
servation" was not a concern to 
us. The idea, in fact, probably 
didn't even occur to most 
residents. 

In the 1970s we read in the 
Marianas Variety about the Arab 
oil embargo. Crude oil was raised 
from $3.41 per barrel in 1973 to 
an astounding$11.11 per barrel in 
1974. And, for the first time in 
the islands, we heard the term 
"Energy Crisis." 

(Cont'd. to Page 3) 

===-. 
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Reflective Film II I 
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Landscape ... 
(Cont'd. from Page I) 

cally pleasing sun screen is a tree. And if the 
right tree is chosen, a side benefit to the sun 
screen is fresh fruit. 

Small trees, such as banana, plumeria and 
papaya, pl;:mted in clusters also have the 
ability to reduce reflected heat from other 
cement buildings or from pavement near the 
house. 

Tall shrubs, planted densely and close to 
the house, offer a natural cooling insulation 
against sun glare. Vines and hanging plants 
also provide excellent sun screens. 

You can construct an inexpensive Lattice 
ceiling over a patio area, or along the side of 
the house, which will reflect a great deal of 
heat once vines are introduced. 

The broad foliage of breadfruit and mangoe 
trees shading a house have the capability of 
bringing the interior temperature down as 
much as 20 degrees Fahrenheit on a 
particularly hot, clear day. 

/ 

Energy Resources 
For Information 

ENERGY TASK FORCE 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY 10010 

GASCO 
733 Bishop St. 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Phone: 548-2147 
Margaret Apao, P .R, Office 

HAWAII NATURAL ENERGY INSTITUTE 
University of Hawaii at Manoa 
1540 Dole St. 
Honolulu, HI 96822 
Phone: 948-8788 

·HAWAII STATE ENERGY OFFICE 
1164 Bishop St., Suite 1515 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Phone: 548-4615 
Paul Mark, Information Specialist 

CNMI OFFICE OF ENERGY 
Phone: 7284 

Photovoltaics 
Photovoltaics is a technology which works 

on the principle of converting the sunlight in
to another usuable form of energy. 'Photo' 
has to do with light while 'Volt' is a unit of 
electricity. The device used for this change of 

, energy is called a Solar Cell. 

Solar Cells are generally made of two very 
thin layers of silicon each of which is coated 
with a different material. One . of these 
materials has an excess of electrons which 
gives it a negative bias while the other 
material COf'!tains a deficiency of electrons 
giving it a positive bias. The negative layer of 
Silicon is fastened to the positive layer and 
electric terminals are fastened to each side of 
the cell (sandwich). Several of these cells are 
then connected together by the thin metal 
strips or terminals to form a panel. 

The smallest particle of sunlight is called a 
Photon, which is a small unit of energy. When. 
a Photon strikes the silicon some of the 
electrons are dislodged and, because of the 
electrical bias the electrons move to the 
negative side of the cell which causes a 
Voltage or difference of potential between 
the two layers of the cell. 

This electricity can then be drawn through 
the external circuit when some load is placed 
on the circuit such as a direct durrent electric 
motor which operates some appliance. 

Solar cells are connected together to form a 
desired power rating and are then enclosed 
sealed in glass or plastic to form a module. 
Any desired number of modules are then 
fastened together onto a rigid frame giving 
the unit a combined power rating. A number 
of these units when set up and connected into 
a circuit form an array. 

A photovoltaic system sometimes include 
a storage medium (usually batteries) to pro
vide power at night or during cloudy days 
when there is insufficient sunlight to operate 
the system. 

Power conditioning equipment must be 
added to the system if the electrical power 
from the solar system is to be connected to an 
electrical grid such as we now use in our 
homes since the direct current produced by 
the Solar Cell must be converted into alternat
ing current. 

The beauty of the Solar Cell is that it is 
operated at practically no cost and virtually 
never wears out. The cost of this equipment 
is quite high but modern technology will 
gradually reduce the cost through improved 
methods of manufacture so that in a few 
years the cost should be reduced to the point 
where, a small system would be competitive 
with present power. 

Typhoon Power 
The condensation-heat energy and subsequent 
wind energy that a typhoon releases in one 
day is comparable to the energy released by 
the explosion of 400 twenty-megaton hydro
gen boms. This energy - if converted to 
electricity - could supply all the electrical 
needs of the United States for more than 
six months. 

The CNMI has approximately 24 potential 
typhoon threats per year. Too bad we can't 
cash in on some of that super energy. 

Biogas Digester 
~pportunities 
Construction of a biog_as digester at the 

Aslito Agriculture Station is nearing comple
tion. When put into operation, the wastes 
from the station's piggery will be slurried by 
pipe to the digester and airless decomposition 
will produce methane gas. The methane gas 
can then be used directly for cooking, light
ing, refrigeration and operate stationary farm 
equipment, such as, pumps and 3rinding mills. 
The gas can also indirectly generate electri
city and could be compressed into special 
gas bottles to power tractors and trucks. 

The Energy Office is planning on con
tracting the construction of three digesters, 
one each for Saipan, Tinian, and Rota in the 
upcoming months. If you have a piggery and 
are interested in having a digester, you should 
write a letter to the Energy Office for consi
deration for one of these projects. 

The Energy Office will hire a contractor 
to construct: a .concrete floor for a pi~gery, 
the digester and oxidation ponds. The farmer 
in turn will be required to have a maximum of 
ten sows; adequate water su;Jply; wash wastes 
twice a day; harvest and dry plankton (for 
supplemental protein feed for pigs); and use 
an effluent to irri~ate and fertilize garden 
crops. These demonstration digestors will 
illustrate their feasibility and encourage other 
farmers to build their own. 

Get The01A 
Bicycl~For 
Christmas 

It's not too early to start thinking about 
Christmas, and the upcoming dry season when 
bicycling is ideal on Saipan. 

Regardless of the gift these days, you can 
expect to pay alot, so why not shop for some
thing that will provide healthy exercise as well 
as alot of joy; why not get bicycles as gifts. 

But be careful. Cheaply constructed bikes 
won't last long, yet they may cost just as 
much as the good brands. 

10~peed bikes are f!reat if you plan to take 
good care of them, but a single speed bike or 
a 3-speed might be more practical if you just 
plan to go short distances and if you want to 
avoid alot of maintenance. 

The CNMI Energy Office will conduct a 
BICYCLE CLINIC on November 13, 1981. 
Questions about how to buy a bicycle and 
which bike is right for you will be answered. 
For more information, call Ted Oxborrow at 
7344. 

ENJOY LIFE - RIDE A BIKE! 

YOU CAN BE MORE 

COMFORTABLE AT 

HOME USING LESS 

ELECTRICITY BY 

PLANTING SHADE TREES 
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energy from the sea. 
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Saving Energy 
= Saving S 
(Cont'd . from Page I) 

But we are very fortunate. Our tropical 
weather does not require us to heat our 
home's, and much of our "power" costs were 1 

subsidized for us through the trusteeship 
agreement. Thus, the word "crisis" did not 
hit our islands with the same force that it hit 
other parts of the Pacific Basin. 

As fuel prices increased even more over the 
following years we were forced for the first 
time in modern history to examine our energy 
consumption, and to begin to look for 
"energy alternatives". 

Now, in the 1980s, petroleum products 
make up our total energy requirement in the 
Commonwealth. Without imported fuel we 
will have no water; without imported fuel we 
will have no communications, no transport
ation , no refri9eration, no sanitation, etc. 
And now, in the 1980s, we are beginning to 
realize how real the "ENERGY CRISIS" is, 
and how much energy is costing. 

Governor Carlos S. Camacho recently 
signed House Bill 265 (The Emergency Ap
nropriations Act of 1981) into law. $6 
million was required to pay for emergency 
fuel and lubricants for power generation 
throughout the Commonwealth. The Depart
ment of Natural Resources also requested 
emergency fuel for the operation of farming 
equipment and equipment for parks and road 
shoulder maintenance. 

Meanwhile, despite frequent increases in 

fuel costs and despite emergency measures on 
the part of our government, we continue to 
individually waste our gas and oil supply at an 
amazing rate. 

And we are paying for it in cash. 
In the 1980s you will be hearing more and 

more ·about "ENERGY CONSERVATION" 
and how saving energy can be directly equal 
to saving money. 

As individuals, we do not have to wait for 
an Island-wide energy conservation policy 
before we take action on our behalf. We can 
make the difference in our own energy bills. 
And when enough of us do so we will make a 
collective difference in the selfsufficiency of 
the Commonwealth. 

The Commonwealth Energy Conservation 
Newsletter is designed to provide residents 
with information about geothermal, solar, 
nuclear and synthetic fuel sources to be sure, 
but it is also designed to be of practical use to 
residents. It is intended to provide you with 
options that can reduce your energy ,con
sumption and therefore your reliance on 
increasingly expensive supplies of oil and gas. 

You will find options ranging from 
extremely simple steps that cost you nothing 
yet bring you measurable savings within 30 
days, to complex installations that may not 
pay back for years, but that will immediately 
add to your comfort and energy-independ
ence. 

The 80s promise to be a decade of major 
tecbnological advancement and growth in the 
NMI, but the cost of energy will be much 
higher than ever before in the history of 
islands whether we harness the wind, split the 
atom, harvest the rays of the sun or develop 

The bottom line is still the fact that energy 
resources are no longer as abundant as they 
were in the past, and what is available v,vill 
continue to cost more. 

Thus saving energy in the 80s is going to 
mean saving money. 

TRY RIDING TO WORK ON A 

BICYCLE, OR IN A CAR POOL 

WITH FRIENDS EACH MONDAY 

Participate in 

COMMUTE 
DAY 

$327,400 In Energy Grants 
Received 

Free Energy 
Saving 

PublicatiOns 
The Commonwealth of the Northern 

Mariana Islands has received notice that the 
U.S. Department of Energy Office has 
awarded the CNMI Energy Office 3 grants 
totaling $327,400. 

The Energy Extension Service program has 
received $162,800 to provide information and 
technical assistance to residential users, farm
;ng enterp~ises, and small businesses and 
establishments throughout the Common
wealth. 

The Energy Office under the direction of 
Mr. George Chan, will carry out this program 
by developing a large scale demonstration pro
gram for farms, residences, and small busines
ses. Workshops and seminars 'will be conduc
ted on photovoltaics, solar design, biomass, 
biogas and wind energy. Solar water heaters, 
wind generators, charcoal making, alcohol 
production, integrated farming and passive 
cooling housing techniques will be demon
strated. 

The program has been designed to encour
age use of alternative means for producing 
energy. The emphasis will also be on various 
methods to save energy. 

The Commonwealth Energy Office has also 
received $123,300 and $44,300 grant awards 
to carry out energy conservation programs. 
These efforts focus on direct encouragement 
at specific energy conservation measures and 
general public information efforts. 

The energy conservation effort includes 
program's to: encourage mass transit, car
pooling, and bicycle riding; develop regula
tions for energy efficient building design and 
lighting; require energy efficient procurement 
practices; household energy audits; and, this 
year new programs to conduct an interna
tional Tropical Energy Efficient Design and 
a series of workshops on alternative energy 
technology. 

This program will result in the selection of 
a design which will be suitable for the NMl's 
climate, reflect local cultural values, utilize 
appropriate passive cooling techniques, and 
low cost construction materials. The full set 
of construction drawing will be made 
available to the public. 

CONSERVE 
ENERGY 

For single copies of the following publica
tions, write to DOE Technical Information 
Center, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
37830. 

* ENERGY FROM THE WINDS - How you 
can harness the wind to generate electricity. 

* INSULATION - Reducing energy waste in 
cooling homes by installing proper insulation. 

* SOLAR ENERGY - Solar energy tech
niques for cooling, agriculture, industry, bio
mass and generation of electricity. 

* PUT THE SUN TO WORK TODAY -Solar 
energy - its c1pplication, heating and cooling 
technologies, and factors to consider when 
buying home solar equipment. 

Turn 

cooling systems 

down at night. 

Commonwealth Energy Office 

George L. Chan, Chief Physical Planner, Physical Planning Office 
David J. Healy, Program Planning Coordinator 
George Ehlers, Acting Program Manager (SECP, EES, SSECP) 
Tlaloc Tokuda., Energy Technologist (EES) 
John C. Reyes, Energy Technician (EES) 
John A. Camacho, Energy Technician (SSECP, SECP) 
Rita Camacho, Administrative Assistant (EES) 
Isidro K. Seman, Administrative Officer (SECP, SSECP, EES) 
Jocelyn Guerrero, Clerk Typist (SECP, SSECP, EES) 

This newsletter was prepared using State Energy Conservation 
Grant Funds from the U.S. Department cf Energy (Grant Numbers 
DE-FG-49-80-CS-62037 and DE-FG-49-80-CS-62094) 

4th Floor Nauru Building - P.O. Box 340, SaipaA, CM 96950 
Telephone 7174/7284 

I 
,! 
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Energy Films 
Available 

The Department of Energy (DOE) brings 
into focus the programs of the Fedeial 
Government concerned with the critical 
scientific and environmental concern of o·ur 
time - energy. As part of its information and 
education proyram, DOE provides free films 
for educational, nonprofit, and non
commercial screenings. 

REQUESTS 
All requests for DOE films should be sent 

to this address: 
DOE Film Library 
P.O. Box 62· 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830 

Energy Off ice 
Offers Free 

Tune-up 
The CNMI Energy Office wants to know 

how regular automobile tune-ups can save gas 
and money. We are offering the free tune up 
to 6 individuals who will k_eep records of their 
mileage and gasoline consumption for the 
ength of the test period of four months. 

That is, two months prior to tune-up and two 
,nonths after-the tune up. 

The test will see how well 3 passenger 
.rehicles, 2 family pickup trucks and 2 
_ommercial pickup truck perform with' a 
·egular tune up. The number of miles per 
gallon of gasoline will then be calculated to 
show the savings. 
· Any, 'individual who is interested in ~his 
offer should contact the CNMI Energy Office 
,o get the complete details of this offer, 
There is one catch however. The tune-up will 
not be paid until all the records are submitted 
:it the end of the test period. 

Call the Energy Office at telephone No. 
7284 or visit their office on the 4th floor of 
t he Nauru Building. 

Home Energy 
Audits Planned 

The CNMI Energy Office has recently com
pleted a survey of all new and renovated 
buildings in Saipan. This survey will be 
followed by a walk through energy audit at 
one out of five of these buildings. The re
maining building owners will be given an 
energy audit workbook which will enable 
building owners to conduct their own energy 
audit. ' 

Workshops on how to conduct a home 
energy audit will be given to students at Mari
anas High School, Mt. Carmel High School 
and Hopwood Junior High School. The idea 
with conducting the workshops for students is 
to hijve the students help their parents con
serve energy through an audit of each home. 

Following the audits, the Energy Office can 
help the individual to determine the best 
actions and energy saving measures that he 
can take to reduce your power bills and 
energy consumption. 

Keep Cool
With Ceiling Fans 

Are you hot under the collar? If so, think 
about installing ceiling fans in your kitchen, 
bedroom or living room. These fans won't 
low~r the room temperature as much as an air 
conditioner will, but you will be amazed at 
how much cooler they will make a room. 

The idea, of course, is to create air circula
tion and to force hot air up and out of the 
house. 

Fans work best where there is already some 
ventilation, such as open windows and doors, 
however they will also do a good job in closed 
areas. 

Most household ceiling fans use no more 
electricity than a 150-watt lightbulb, and that 
will only cost about 7 cents for about 12 
hours. 

Think about that and keep your cool! 

What Is a .SQLAR WATER STILL? 
The adjective solar indicates that something is powered by energy from the sun; water is H20, 

the liquid that we like to drink alot of; and a still is an apparatus for distilling liquid. 
So a solar water still is an apparatus that can produce distilled water using the energy of the 

sun. 
Distilled water is pure water. Safe for babies, excellent for making coffee, necessary for wet 

cell batteries, good for ice cube making and strongly recommended as an alternative to the tap 
water currently available on Saipan. 

Below is a description of how to build a simple plywood-box solar water still with a piece of 
ordinary window glass. The interior is coated with a black water-proof sealant. Water is placed 
in the box and when the box is placed in the sun, the water evaporates 'and condenses on the 
angled glass and runs down to where it falls into a gutter. The distilled water runs down the 
gutter, out of the. still and into a collecting container. 

CONDENSATION 

DRIPPING INTO 
THE GUTTER EVAPORATION 

TO STORAGE 

How tire Solar Still Works 

The Home Energy ... 
(Cont'd. from Page 1) 

I 

To determine how much you are spending 
on energy, take a look at your Saipan Utility 
Agency bills for the past year. Add the bills 
from July 1980 to July 1981 and then divide 
by 12 and you will have your average month
ly cost for electric energy in your home. · 

As SOOI] as you start a new Saipan Utility 
Agency bill ing period, try the following 
suggestions for a 30-day period. The result 
should be a considerably lower electric bill, 
and you will be able to roughly project your 
potential annual savings by multiplying the 
difference (between your new, lower billin·g 
and last year's average monthly cost) times 
12. 

SUGGESTIONS: 
- Conciously turn off lights whenever they 

are not needed. 
- Turn your water heater themostat down to 

120 degrees. 
- Keep your Air Conditioner on medium 

when you are at home and on low (or off) 
when away. 

.--Bicycle Ride-----. 
Scheduled 

The Commonwealth Energy Office will 
sponsor a public bicycle ride on Wednesday, 
November 11, 1981 (Veteran's Day). 

Ages 10 and above are welcome. The ride 
will start at 7:30 a.m. at the U.S. Coast Guard 
Station and will proceed to the Last Japanese 
Command Post in Marpi. The ride will be 
police escorted. Call 7344 for more informa
tion. 

o' 

SAVE$ 
Turn off 
extra = 1. . c_&~ 

. lights . /1.1 I 

at night 
'f 

. . . 
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Psychologist, Inmates Chose Prison Decor 
Jane received a medal and also became the subject of a lengthy interview in the 

daily St. Paul Pioneer Press. The sports writer had this to say in part: "Jane 
Dickhudt might also have set some kind of record. Despite their reputation for 
stamina and ability to cover great distances, not many marathoners travel 8,000 

miles in order to run 26." 

By Kurt Liepman 

Choosing the "right" color scheme for the inside of the new prison took into the 
recommendations of a psychologist as well as the view of the future residents, 
according to Richard Shewman, director of the Criminal Justice Planning Council 

who helped in the coordination. 
Dr. Frances Schwaninger-Morse, a psychologist who formerly worked for the 

Commonwealth, recommended that "warm" colors such as red-yellow might be 
too stimulating and therefore have a tiring effect on the eyes and irritating effect on 
the mood. On the other hand, she said, the "cool" blue-green hues will have a de
pressing effect on the mood 'and will generate depressive symptoms of lack of 
motivation. She also advised against browns and greys as too depressing and having 

a negative, institutionalizing effect. 
The psychologist also recommended to have a variety of colors in the furnishings 

to get away from the institutional effect. 
Shewman said that prisoners also were consulted and that the interior walls will 

be painted in pastels with grey and blue predominating. 
One cell at least will have an entirely different color. And that is the "pink" 

room which will be painted in that hue. Sounds like it's designed for sissies?· No, 
says Shewman. Studies by prison officials on the mainland indicate that the color 
of pink has a soothing effect on a violeqt person. According to Corrections 
Magazine, a number of prison offiicials have found that putting boisterous prisoners 
into a pink cell has resulted in calming them down within minutes. But the hue has 
to be just the right shade of pink. Although the theory is not scientific, Shewman 
says that there has been enough good experience with pink rooms that it is worth 

trying here. 
********** 

Got a letter from our roving, running associate, Jane Dickhudt, who spent her 
vacation - at least partly, participating in a marathon in her home town, St. Paul, 
Minnesota. Although she improved her time by 15 minutes from the Guam's 
women's record of 3 hours and 35 minutes she set last March, it was not fast 
enough to win against the heavy competition. Jane wrote that she came in sixth in 
her division, with about 75 females entered in the field of 500, a far vaster crowd 
than that which participated in the Guam event. 

'AN INSULT TO INTELLIGENCE' 
Dear Editor: 

Your last week's issue contained the paid political garbage by governor Carlos 

Camacho and Senator Herman R. Guerrero regarding the so-called Senate pay 
raises. It is an insult to the people's intelligence when these two, in desperation to 
gain votes, start lying and addressing the public as if they're a bunch of idiots; but 
then what do you expect from a public official, running for the highest office in the 
govtmment, who considers himself a "monkey"?? Could you imagine what he 

considers us ordinary citize~s????? 
Both Camacho and Guerrero are distorting facts out of proportion regarding 

Senate salaries just to get at Pete P. Tenorio. Do they really think the people are 
so stupid to believe that Pete P ., at this stage of the game would give outrageous 
increases, knowing the contracts have to go to the Attorney General's Office 
(Governor's office) where they could be used against him?? Think about that!!! 

FACT: Due to the Governor's political games, the Senate employees h~ve not 
received from 2 to 4 paychecks since August. The employees' contracts expired on 

September 30, 1981. Pete P. could have given priority to his political career and 
ignored the employees' expired contracts until after the election; but that would 
have resulted in the employe,es not receiving 2 months salaries. So Pete P., always 
with the employees welfare in mind, put his political career aside and signed the 
employees contracts for only one quarter, October 1st to January 8, 1982, when 

the very same contracts will expire. 
In order to make up for the already lost paychecks, the salary due each 

employee and not received was divided into 7 (seven) increments. These incre
ments were then added to the regular pay period of each employee for the seven 
remaining pay periods left between now and January 8, 1982, when the contracts 
will expire. The result being that for the past year all employees receive their 
normal salary. This was done with the understanding that after January 8, 1982 

all salaries would revert to their original pay levels. 
Here are a few points for the public to think about: 
l - Pete P. Tenorio is not dumb and would not give outrllgeous pay increases, 

especially at this stage of th~ game. The total Senate budget for FY '81 and '82 is 
$734,816; the total annual salary for employees is $473,300 plus $144,000 for 
Senators' salaries and official representation which would leave the Senate 

~et te1t s CWeQcome 
The t:ditoriai staff of the Marianas Variety encourages responses and 

comments on topics of public interest in the form of Letters to the Editor. 
While we reserve the right to edit for brevity and clarity, we urge you to make 
your views and opinions known. It is also our policy not to publish unsigned 
~tters, though the writer's name may be withheld in extenuating circumstances. 
Letters may be addressed to: Edit{Jr, Marianas Variety, P.O. Box 231, SaifNITl, 
CM 96950; or bring them to our office in the blue concrete building beldnd 
9enavente's ~terprisesin G.arapan by 2 p.m. We,dP,esday. 

Record or not, we look forward to the return of Jane and Jottings next week. 
********** 

Geckos are becoming much sought after home companions in Florida where 
they sell for $10 to $20 each. According to the current issue of Time magazine, 

one pet shop owner sold 36 of the little lizards in one week, while another had 75 
requests for them in four days. The reason? The geckos are said to be a non
poisonous way to rid your home of cockroaches. But before anyone has the bright 
idea of exporting Saipan geckos, be warned: Florida has a state law that prohibits 
their importation because it might upset the state's ecology, according to the 
magazine. 

********** 
As we enter the final week of election campaigning, everybody, including 

candidates, supporters, spouses and hangers-on, must be breathing sighs of relief 
that the end is near. Nothing much else seems to have gotten done or ~e discussed 
during the past several weeks while heavy-duty campaigning put everything else on 
the b'ack-bumer. 

After next week, the winning and losing candidates can start making plans for 
their future, as will some of the people whose careers depend on the success or 
failure of their vote-getting patron. 

It will be interesting to fmd out if having a three-man race for governor has 
driven up the cost of seeking office. I was told that during the 1977 election the 
gubernatorial candidates spent about $40,000 to get elected to a $20,000 a year 
job. 

********** 
In her humorous book Social Studies, Fran Labowitz writes that Los Angeles has 

only two modes of transportation, car:s and ambulances. Come to think of it, that 
applies even more to Saipan where ambulances seem to enjoy heavy patronage from 
accident victims each pay day weekend. Besides, L.A. does have some public trans
portation. 

$117,516 for all operations. The purpo·rted pay increases (645,900) plus $144,000 
for Senators' salaries and official representation would total up to $789,900 which 
exceeds the Senate's total budget of $734,816.00. 

2 - H Pete didn't renew the contrac1ts, the employees would have gone on with
out receiving their regular paychecks. 

3 - Pete was told tliis action would be distorted and used against him, but he 
went ahead and put his political career aside and did what had to be done in order 
that the Senate employees may receive tllteir missing paychecks - not increases. If 
Camacho and Guerrero can't even figure out a simple contract, how could they deal 
with a major government contract, if by some miracle one of them is to take 
office???? 

4 - Would Camacho or Guerrero put their political career aside at this time, or 
any other time, in order to see that e11aployees receive their lost pay checks??? I 
doubt it; but Pete P. Tenorio would and I did! 

5 - Did Camacho or Guerrero, in thoir desperate attempt to gain votes, ever stop 
to think how their distortion of fatcts migh adversely affect some of these 
employees and their families?? Obviom,ly not!!! 

6 - Contrary to Guerrero's distortion of Public Law ··244 which he claims 
"authorizes the governor to reprogram the funds to bail out activities only within 
the executive branch and not the LegiHlature ... ", Public Law 244, Section 3, Sub
section (e) gives the Governor unlimited reprogramming authority for government 
employees' salaries and ·fuel only. 

I have stated the facts and points to be thought about, but don't just take my 

word for it, (I am a strong supporter of !Pete P. Tenorio), instead I invite the public 
to please feel free to view my contract and compute it yourself. Maybe someone 
could figure out for me where and wh,en I can collect my purported salary of 
$14,000 +, $15,000 +, $17,000 +", by January 8, 1982, as computed by Carlos 
Camacho and Guerrero. (Note: they couldn.t even stick with one figure.) 

With all these coming to light, I can't hielp but wonder what other government 
documents have been, and or will be distorted in order to mislead and confuse the 
public???? Think about that!!!! 

/s/ Gloria Worswick Hunter 

I COULD NOT STAHD HYPOCRICY' 
Dear Editor: 

You made reference to my calling the tl!tree gubernatorial candidates monkeys 
during the debate sponsored by the Saipan Chamber of Commerce. 

I did so because I could not stand the hyp ocricy and fakeness of some of the 
responses made by Governor Camacho and Preiiident Tenorio. Let me just cite a 

few examples: 
1. Governor Camacho had the audacity to say that he was a "very religious 

man" and then in the next br~ath said it was ok for his family's theater to show 
"dirty movies" but wrong for shops'in front of Hyatt and Intercontinental to show 

(Cont'd. to page 20) 

• I 
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Letters • • • (Cont'd. from page 19) 

the same. What double standards? 
2. Governor though he could embarrass me by asking about some "private ta~s" 

I incurred during a trip I took on his behalf to Taiwan in order to avoid an override 
of the 1980 budget by the Republican Legislature. The tabs were paid by Charles 
Kao and I made a full report to the Governor. If the Governor reimbursed Kao 

with public funds, that is his problem, not mine. 
3. Governor Camacho questioned me about my support of casino gambling. 

True, I supported casino gambling because I was trying to make a deal with the 
Senate to approve the Governor's nominees. Even if I didn't vote, the Republican 
still would have approved the legislation to legalize casino gambling and overridden 
the governor's veto of the legislation. At least, my family did not own any share, 
unlike the governor's family who did, in any co~pany interested in casino 

gambling. 
4. Governor Camacho said the $7 million deficit was incurred by the former 

(In the following question and answer format, some of the most common ail

ments, colds, coughs, sore throats and flu are discussed.) 

By Rex Witworth, M.D. 
Public Health Physician 

What ailments cause the highest percentage of disability and absence from Q. 
work in general? 

A. Diseases of the respiratory tract. That is to say infections of the nose, 

sinuses, throat larynx and Jun~. 
Q. Is there any particular reason for that? . . 
A. In medical matters reasons don't always fit the scientific facts but m this case 

there is a valid reason. 
When we breathe we suck air from ti¥! surrounding atmosphere through our nose 

and mouth down through the throat past the larynx (or voice box} into our 
bronchial tubes and thence our Jun~. Anything and everything suspe~ded ~ that 
air comes into our respiratory tract at that time. In the air around ~re~tmg aru_mais, 
including humans there are always drops (very small m~croscoptc size) moJSture 
from the lungs throat and nose of the people breathmg out. These droplets 
contain viruses :Wd bacteria if the person breathing them .out has a. "cold'_' or _nose 
infection, or sore throat or laryngitis or bronchitis or pneumorua (which ts an 

infection ·Of the deepest lung tissues). 
Other people breathing the air with these germ laden droplets ~he~ein .s~cks them 

into their respiratory tract and the germs gain a foothold on t,he ms1de lining of the 
recipient's nose, throat, air passage and lungs. They can then invade the tiss~es ~nd 
start an infection which can show up as a cold, sore tlfroat, or cough (which ts .a 
sign that the bronchial tubes or lung tissue is inflamed and irritated}. They don t 

always cause disease. . . 
The germs tliat seem to be most easily spread from person to person m thts way 

GOV. CAMACHO 

Marianas District Government. Who is he kidding? The deficit was caused by his 
mismanagement of our fmances. 

5. President Tenorio said that he, not Senator Manglona, was running the show 
in the Senate? Even Senate staff admits private!y that Tenorio is just a figurehead. 
If Tenorio is actually running the show, how come the Senate cannot pass a CIP 
appropriation that is fair and equitable for Saipan, Rota and Tinian? 

6. President Tenorio lied that he was forced to increase the salaries of the 
Senate staff because the governor had the authority to reprogram funds to bail out 
the Senate but failed to do so. 

Tenorio knows PL 244 does pertain only to the Administration and he ~hould 
have just simply admitted that he has mismanaged the affairs of the Senate. 

It was these responses that prc:impted me to use the comparison. Monkeys a!e 
good at faking so I think the comparison is appropriate. 

Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 
Herman R. Guerrero 

are the very smallest germs called viruses. Virus infections are the cause of most 
early symptoms of running, itching, irritated noses which we call "cold" - it rarely 
if ever is really due to being cold or chilled and viruses can hit you at any time if 
you breathe in enough of them. 

Viruses also cause many of the sore throats, coughs and so-called flu symptoms. 
Q. You mentioned flu just now -what does flu mean? 
A. Flu is really a dumping ground name, not a diagnosis which is used very 

badly and incorrectly to satisfy people's (including the doctors too, I regret to say) 
need to always attach labels as if they knew all about the condition. It is attached 
to almost any illness which causes fevers, headaches, stuffy noses, sore throats, 
coughs, belly ache, vomiting, diarrhea - and it usually is not one of the true 
influenza viruses. (Flu is a shortened form of the word influenza which is a Spanish 
word} for certain epidemics that sweep across nations and now tlte whole world 
caused by a limited and definite family of viruses - they are less -common 
fortunately than most other viral repiratory diseases and usually are more 
dangerous. 

So, beware of the diagnosis of flu. It may be a short non-serious illness that you 
have and it doesn't matter - but it may be something even worse than flu and may 
need more specific treatment. 

True flu is a virus infection - it is very contagious and usually occurs in 
epidemics with many people involved (similar to our recent pink eye epidemic). It 
has no specific treatment. i.e.: There is no antt'biotic or drug that knocks out the 
flu virus and all you can do is treat the symptoms and give nursing care and comfort 
to the sick person until their bodies overcome it themselves. The symptoms are 
usually cold, cough, sore throat, headache, body, muscle and joint aches, nausea 
and prostration. 

The problem with all virus infections, those that cause colds, sore throats and 
particularly flu is tltat they weaken the body's defences against the bigger germs the 
bacteria - and they can then invade and spread in the body much more easily and 
quickly than without the virus infection. It is these secondary invaders which 
are later arrivals that we can knock out a lot of the tinie with antibiotic and chemo
therapeutic agents. 

CAJndidat es. . . 
(Cont'd. from Page 3) 

I know of no issue that currently needs to be resolved in this way. Unless one is brought to my attention, I do not believe 
that a constitutional convention is necessary. 

Q 
DO YOU THINK ANOTHER 

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 

SHOULD BE CALLED TO 

MAKE CHANGES IN LIGHT I 

OF EXPERIENCES DURING THE 

PAST 4 YEARS? 

Q 
DO YOU FAVOR REPLACING 

THE GROSS RECEIPTS TAX 

WITH A SALES TAX 

OR ANOTHER TYPE OF 

REVENUE MEASURE? 

SEN. TENORIO 
In my opinion, there has not been any serious constitutional issue during the past four years. There are defmitely abuses 

of constitutional provisions by the executive branch, but such should not dictate nor mandate amendments to the constitu
tion. We have more of a problem in enforcement of our constitution, rather than defects within our constitution. However, 
I would favor the creation of a Constitution Analysis and Review Commission to document possible areas where amend
ments may be necessary in view of our past years experience before convening a convention. 

SEN. GUERRERO 
Like any other constitution, our constitution leaves many areas to be implemented by statute. It is our belief that many 

problems in tlte last four years that have been blamed on the constitution resulted from personality conflicts and may not 
exist if other personalities get into government. If we are elected, we believe that many of these problems will cease to exist. 
However, there is still a need to enact legislation in areas where the constitution is vague or is not self-executing. We strongly 
believe that as the basic law of the land, the constitution should not be tampered with each time there is a problem and 
amendments should be made only after all resources at solutions have been exhausted. 

GOV. CAMACHO ,, 

Since the Commonwealth Advisory Commission on Revenue and Taxation will submit its report in March 1982, it would 
be premature for me to make a decision as to what kind of tax would be best. I believe that the CNMI Legislature, the 
business community and the public at large should be involved at this deh'beration as much as possible, since this is a very 
serious decision to make. Once all the facts, the pros and cons, are in, I would certainly not hesitate to provide you with an 
answer. 

SEN. TENORIO 
This is a very difficult and complicated question to answer at this time. I will reserve my answer until detailed studies and 

recommendations from experts are ·tltorougly reviewed. The Advisory Commission on Revenue and Taxation has retained a 

consultant and is awaiting his fmal report. 

SEN. GUERRERO 
We believe our present tax structure needs an overhaul. However, the whole tax issue is a very complicated matter and we 

think it is prudent to await the recommendations of the Advisory Tax Commission before making any decision as to what tax 
system is appropriate for the Commonw;ealth. We can say, however, that any new tax system must be conducive to business 

growth and expansion and attractive to foreign investment and will generate adequate revenues to fman~ public services and 
government operations. 



Money Given For 
Coastal PrograDl 

The Department of 

Commerce, National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administra~ 
tion has granted a total of 
$671,592 to the Common
wealth for the purpose of im
plementing the coastal 

resources management 

program. 
The funding will allow the 

development of a coastal 
pennit procedures guide by 
next June 30, so that standard
ized, fair and timely methods 
are used when requests for the 
leasing of public lands are 
received. The Coastal Re
osurces Management Office 
will work closely with the 
Public Land Corporation and 
the Department of Natural Re
sources, Division of Land 
Management, to ensure that 
all persons having property 
surveyed and subdivided are 
aware of permit requirements: 
The purpose for these proce
dures is the protection of the 
environment and so that 
buildings are not constructed 
within 1 SO feet of the high
water mark or in areas that are 
subject to periodic flooding. 
Any other potential environ
ment hazards will also be taken 
into consideration. 

In th~ connection $771000 
will be used for OTEC/oil port 

baseline data collection project 

and a report on coal movement 
in the Pacific Basin, Gov. 
Camacho said. These are 
proposals now pending for the 
Commonwealth, and we want 
to know their potential impact 
on our islands, the governor 
stated. 

A legislative action program 
will also be undertaken to 
improve CRM's capability of 

managing and protecting 
coastal resources, said CRM 
Coordinator Jesus Elameto. 
By June 30, draft legislation 
controlling the practices of 
sand mining, fishing with 
poisons and explosives and the 
indiscriminate taking of shells 
and corals will be ready. · 
Also, a draft management plan 
for the port and industrial 
"area of particular concern" 
(APC) will be completed, 

Camacho said. 
A coastal coordinator has 

been assigned to each of the · 

following government agencies 
and departments, Commerce 
and Labor, Natural Resources, 
Public Works, Marianas Public 
Land Corporation, Tinian and 
Rota, t.o assist in identifying 
environmental concerns, 
enhance public acce&<. to the 
shoreline and to minimize 
adverse impacts. A. ,specific 
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LISTENING - A large crowd flocked to House of Representatives to find out at hearing why the home
stead waiver regulations were rejected, above. Rep. Dino R. Jones, below, flanked by consultant David 
Maratita, at right, said House members felt fees were too high. 

plan for a summer youth 
project to plant trees to mini
mize shoreline erosion, to 
clean shoreline areas and to 
implace trash barrels and to 
construct vehicle barriers will 
be carried out in 1982, the 
governor said. 

CRM will be responsible for 
monitoring and enforcement 
activities relating to hazards 
that affect the beaches, wet
lands, reef islands and lagoons, 
and to conduct public aware
ness and education campaigns 
in the schools and in the 
community on goals, policies, 
objectives and regulations, 
Governor Camacho noted. 

VOTE 

TIN M. 
TAISACAN 

For REPRESENTATIVE 
1Q14;1;1;1~t .;a;=t~,:,z,nt-,at-a±-1;1',ttmaz, 
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Pot hole• haitenlnc deterioration to your vehicles! 

"These are examples that were 
allowed to happen in the village of 
San Antonio by the incumbent repre
sentatives. If elected, I will not allow 
these and other areas of public 

J ' . 
concern to deteriorate ·at the- expense 
of the Health, Safety, Educational; 
Recreational and Ec·onomic well being 
of the people of San Antonio and San 

I, 

Vicente villages." 
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"Ke~p Our Community Moving" 
PopularDe111ocratic Don~t Just Promise ... 

They Deliver ... 
. . . And we will continue to support the basic philosophy and operation of the 
new Organization of the Scholarships and Educational Assistance Programs for 
the Commonwealth. This reorganization took away the sole control of student 
assistance programs from the Republicans in Rota. It took away also power of 
the Asmstance program from Agulto, who would have wanted to use it for his 
political gain during this year's election. It would also eliminate the tendency 
of one Board Member to use the funds to grant scholarships to students on one 

man's decisions. 
Our future Administration will support the new Organization of the Common
wealth Scholarship assistance functions where the funds will be given to all 
students from Saipan, Rota and Tinian on an uniform basis. We will honor 
awards to students based on individual needs, academic excellence, and field 
of studies as they relate to the manpower needs and developments of the 
Northern Marianas. 
Hafa Adai, 

For GOVERNOR 

CAMACHO-CABRERA 
know what the need looks 
like in the Commonwealth. 
Dr. Carlos Sablan Camacho 
has been a physician for 
more than ten years, and 
the first Commonwealth 
Governor. - Mr. Lorenzo 
DLG. Cabrera has a long 
record of continous service 
experience in the Marianas. 
And now they ioin in an 
attempt to provide firm, 
dependable and responsive 
leadership to our Common
Wj!alth. This is no time for 
change for sake of change. 
Keep our Commonwealth 
moving. Ple~e vote 
CAMACHO-CABRERA 
for governor and Lt. 
Governor in November . .. 

For Lt. GOVERNOR 

We are asking all our families, friends and supporters from Saipan, 
Rota, Tinian and Northern Islands to vote for CAMACHO
CABRERA in this year's election. 

COMMITTEE TO RE-ELECT GOVERNOR CAMACHO-CABRERA 
FOR Governor and Lt. Governor. 

POPULAR DEMOCRATIC PARTY - PRESIDENT'S BRIEFS ... 
~ourt in the Northern Marianas agreed to hear vote suit, and awarded the judg
ment in fayor of Herman R. Guerrero ... What about the Rota's votes and the 
the people they represent? Our Party will represent them in this year's election. 

Everyone must be represented in our Party. 
*Water Problem: The Reports are Mixed ... But do you know who gets the 
blame? The Governor ... Everyone should be concerned about water for our 
people. Don't just blame it on one particular individual. We must share the 
burden of how to improve our Commonwealth water systems. Our Party 
pledges to help keep our Commonwealth Moving in this area ... 
*Senate Aides. Go Payle~, is a recent assertion made in the Marianas Variety 
about Teno's political pay-offs to his employees. The Government is not bank
rupt, the Senate is ... If the Senate employees deserve the raise that Teno 
awarded them, what about the hard working nurses, police officers, public works 
personnel, and others who must get raises, too. No, the Government is not 
playing games, Teno is ... 
*Students concerned over grants, warned Agulto ... The current operation of 
Scholarship assistance is not responsive, asserted Agulto. Agulto seems to have 
all the complaints and the answers in theory, but he can not deliver them in 
reality. . . Shape . up Agulto, stop deceiving the public about such rubbish. 
Perhaps you should consider staying longer in one job so that you can become 
credible and ·consistent. What do you say? ... 
* All Retirees received pays regardless of ~ction by Commonwealth controlled 
Senate and Teno. Do you really expect these people to vote for you knowing 
that you never really intended to assist them? Think about it. .. 
*Judge Hefner rejected bid to stop Party name by Senator Herman R. Guerrero. 
I am bothered by the slogan "the·Good Guys". Aren't these the same good guys 
who did not want the Rota votes counted in the Primary? I know of one good 
guy who can not even make decisions in the Senate · floor during debates on 
budget and other matters. Other good ~hen he travels on Legislative funds, 
all he worries about are equipment and materials for his construction business, 
and self promotion. The same good guy pushed and supported Casino 
Gambling, including participating· in overriding the Governor's Veto of the 
Gaming Commission Act two years ago. Voters of the Northern Marianas, what 

do you think? ... 

Speaker Mitch Pangelinan 
is a man with experience 
and ability with deep sense 
of commitment for better
ment of our Common
wealth. Remember Mitch 
Pangelinan for Represent
ative, ED 6 in November. 

*Water Supply to get better, said the Director of Public Works ... Who is more 
qualified to talk about water situation in the Marianas than the Public Works 
personnel? It has become a normal practice for many to become experts on 
water over-night, including a Hydrologist who has decided to become an expert 
in Public Lands. Who are you trying to deceive? We need everyone's coopera
tion for a problem as big as this including what you have to offer, if you indeed 
have any... · 

*Senator Guerrero listed three social changes necessary during his future ad
ministration, namely honoring of contracts; making social adaptations; and 
fostering of sense of civic · pride, and positive attitude and fair play. Mr. Senator 
do you really know what social change is? In the Variety of September 18, p. 4, 
you made an assertion that creation of a favorable investment entails changes in 
legal and social institutio~s. . . Which one comes first Mr. Senator, Social 
\.-Onsc10usness or nconorruc ueve10pmem ! 
*Tenorio has list of running mates, but undecided on No. 2 spot for a long time. 
Who wants an undecisive Governor to run our affairs, or shall we ask, Mr. Teno, 
who is going to run the Government for you? Isn't it a fact that you can not 
even run your own Senate, .. Isn't it true Mr. Teno, that it was Senator 
Benjamin Manglona who made a decision and forced you to pick your first 
cousin as your running mate? ... 
*What happened to Agulto 's backers who pushed him to stay in the 
gubernatorial race?· Apparently they are .sat.!5fied to have their man running 
second to Teno .. . Don't you have a better choice? ... 
*The creation of a third ticket for Governor Camacho and his supporters should 
not complicate the issues ... It should give the voters wider selection to elect the 
best qualified candidates based on personal accomplishment, experience in the 
office of the Governor, credibility with Federal Government and other Pacific 
Islands Government ... Teno does not have it and certainly Senator Guerrero is 
by far personally unqualified for the job .. . 
*Camacho did not start a third party ... His supporters, friends and families ask 
him to run ... There must be a major c~ge in the top leadership of the former 
Democratic Party to avoid corruption, self interest seeking, and incapable leader
ship. Who wants to trust a Party leader who is corrupt and pro-Casino 
Gambling ... Let's face it. 
*Teno is deeply involved in Slot Machines and Casino Gambling ... How do we 
know? Well he is an Agent of Bally Label machines in Saipan totaling 250. 
We know Teno is a key figure in Casino out of his voting record on Gaming 
Commission Legislation. 
*Agulto lost out in his bid to control scholarship fund, naturally he can not use 
it for his political gain during this election year. Incidentally, the students are 
happier now with the new organization because it is fair and tightly controlled. 
* Agulto uses his position at Public Land Corporation as a political tool to get 
votes. Marianas Variety stated this in detaiJ·under the heading ''Thank you 
Agulto for Homestead?" .. . 
*Santos seeks trial by jury ... Santos case may be heard next month ... Santos 
has poor judgment on the management of public funds ... Santos seeks settle
ment of improper use of public funds . Mr. Santos, it is up to you, show us your 
credibility, and we will believe your honesty, and sincerity. 
*Isn't it true Mr. Vicente Santos that when you were still a President of the 
District Legislature, you authorize yourself and your employees 20 and 12 hours 
respectively of overtime pay for every pay period, even though you and your 
employees did not perform any exti;a work? How honest can you be when you 
know that you 'ru-e not entitled for over-time ... Yet you gave this opportunity 
to your employees in order that you will get the most? 
*Agulto has been running in almost every elections. Aren't you tµ-ed of 
running? Aren't you ashamed of your losing streak? It must be discouraging, 
but then you are desperate ... 

PAID POLITICAL AD 
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Port Authority Makes Financial Review 
The new Commonwealth 

Ports Authority is making a re
view of the financial condition 
of the port to get a clearer 
picture of what will be 
involved to make major 
improvements in its operations 
and expects to have it 
complrted within 30 days. 

That was the word from 
·J.M. Guerrero, chairman of the 
commission which has been 

given the responsibility for sea 
as well as airport facilities in 
the Commonwealth. 

Guerrero said that Pete R. 
Guerrero and Ptte A. 
Sasamoto, both board 
members, and Michael A. 
White, the authority's 
attorney, are making the study. 

He said this will include 
revenues, payroll, wharfage 
fees, l~gal authority and 
whether the land can be 

FSM MoneyD1en 
Pref er TT C0D1puter 

FSM 
Information Service 

KOLONIA, PONAPE - A 
group of FSM State and 
National Finance and Budget 
directors decided to stay with 
the Trust Territory computer 
in Saipan until 1984, when 
an automated financial 
management system would be 
established in Ponape. 

The decision, which is 
subject to approval by the 
FSM President, Congress -and 
Governors, was made during 
meetings which began Oct. 12 
of the financial management 
needs study group with Dennis 
Gilbert and Kenneth Giese of 
the U.S. Air Force Federal 
Computer Performance 
Evaluation and Simulation 
Center (FEDSIM) in Washing
ton, D.C. 

FSM Finance Secretary Al 
Tuuth said that he wants to 
eventui,lly separate the new 
FSM computer from his 
department "so we can get full 
support from other depart
ments and states. 

"My feeling is that having it 
under finance will make it 
appear that it is for financial 
purposes only and that is not 
the case," Tuuth said. 

The FEDSIM Representa
tives recommended making the 
transition to a Ponape com
puter over a five-year period, 
staying with the TT computer 
two years, then switching to 
the government of Guam 
computer for service and 
training before setting up the 
new computer. 

The study group rejected 
this, because it would tie the 
FSM to the Gov/Guam "soft
ware" system which may be 
too expensive, if financing is 
not available, and to IBM 
equipment. 

The .FEDSIM representa
tives agreed to go to Guam and 
look into other altematives for 
training and software in 
there. 

FEDSIM estimated it would 
cost $9,110,000 in training and 
equipment to establish a 
computer in Ponape in 1983 
and $3,352,000 to phase it in 
over five years. 

Congress Session 
To Take Up Budget 

FSM 
Information Service 

KOLONIA, PONAPE - The 
national budget for Fiscal 
Year 1982, National Election 
Law, usury rates and 
regulation of non-resident 
workers are among the many 
issues that will be considered 
during the current session of 
the second regular session of 
the second congress, according 
to a congress news release. 

Speaker Bethwel Henry in
formed his colleagues during 
opening day Oct. 12 he is 
hopeful they will devote their 
time to discussing these and 
other issues such as national 
disaster relief fund and various 
appropriation measures for the 
states ~uring the next 30 

days. 
''Speaker Henry noted that 

the FSM Constitutional 
Government is 'very young' 
and t~erefore we must all 
cooperate so that we can 
succeed." 

The speaker asked members 
for their cooperation and 
invited input from other 
branches of the national 
government as well as the 
states and municipal govern
ments. 

"I pray for your good 
health and again, welcome to 
the challenges of this session," 
he said. 

The first few weeks of the 
session are expected to be 
light, devoted mainly to intro
duction of new meai,ures and 
holding of public hearings. 

Call 6341 or visit YOUNIS ART STUDIO in Garapan. 

deeded to it by the Marianas 
Public Land Corporation as 
was done in the case of the 
airports in Saipan, Tinian and 
Rota. 

"We want to find out where 
we_ are so we can make recom-

mendations on the master 
plan," Guerrero said . 

Other members of the 

authority are Pete Ogo, 
Herman Q. Guerrero and 
Edward T. Villagomez. A 
seventh ~osition has been 
vacant sirtce Adelina Celis 
resigned about ·two years ago, 
and Lupe P. Sablan was not 
confirmed for the position by 
the Senate. 

Carlos S. Shoda, who has 

served as executive director of 
the Airport Authority, will 
now also be in charge of port 
operations under the change. 
Until the new authority which 
is in charge of airports as well 
as harbors was created, the 
ports had been under control 
c , the Department of Public 
Works. 

~ep. B~N ATrAo 
Served Precinct V' well. 

NOW HE WANTS TO· HELP 
THE WHOLE SAIPAN 

GET WITH THE WINNERS 

75 INDIVIDIJAL PRIZES WORTH OVER $20,000 
GRAND PRIZE 
DATSUN PICK UP 

SECOND PRIZE 
TS-125cc SUZUKI 

THIRD PRIZE 
25HP Johnson Outboard 

4th PRIZE FA·SO SUZUKI MOPED 
5th PRIZE FA·SO SUZUKI MOPED 
6th PRIZE FA-50 SUZUKr MOPED 
7th·15th PRIZES FISHING NETS 
16th~5th PRIZE SHARP AM/FM 
CASSETTE 
66th-75TH PRIZES $50 GIFT 
CERTIFICATES 

Warning , The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

' .. . ' 

To enter just fill out an entry form 
and attach five empty packs of any 
RJ Reynolds cigarette brand: 
Salem, Winston, More, Now, 

·~ Vantage, Camel, and Doral . 
Entry forms are available at all 
participating stores. Must be 18 
years or older to participate. 
Contest closes 5 pm. Dec. 18. 
No entries accepted after that 
time. 

DRAWING HELD AT THE JOETEN 
CENTER WINSTON BOOTH 4PM 
DEC. 22 
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Buying a New 
CAR? 

Check UMDA for the 

On Saipan 
CIVICS 

from $4,200 
ACCORDS 

' from $6,200 

PRELUDES 
from $6,550 

• 

ACCORD 

( 

ALL CARS Undercoated 

UNITED MICRONESIA DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 235,CHRB, Saipan, CM 96950. Cable: UMDA Saipan 
District Representatives: Yap, Koror, Truk, Ponape and Majuro 

Telex: 783-606 UMDA SPN Phone: 6440/ 6580 
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Stat1& Talks ••• 
{Cont'd. from page 7) 

with our representatives in 

Washington and come up with 

a solution, before we talk 

about status- problems," 

Amaraich said. 
"I hope they get back on 

track," he said, adding, "this 

really is going to create 
problems for the status 

negotiations." 
Acting Deputy High Com

missioner Daniel J. High, who 
stopped over in Ponape en
route to Saipan from the Maui 
meetings, said that the pro
posed budget cuts are subject 
to approval by the U.S. 

Congress. 
High said that $3 million 

for operations and mainten
ance and $1.9 million for 
power plant upgrading were 
left intact, but the $3 million 
for architect and engineering 
designs for the new national 

capital was reduced to $1 

million and $1.4 million for re

novation of the Truk Hospital 
and $1 million for renovation 

Sablan 
Death. • • 

(Cont'd. from page 1) 

captain in 1975 and was 
named chief of police in 1977 
by then Resident Commis
sioner Erwin D. Canham. With 
the inauguration of the 

Commonwealth he was ap
pointed director by Gov. 

Camacho. 
, He had attended a number 

of police courses in the main

land, Hawaii and the U.S. 
Army Institute at Ft. Bragg, 

N.C. From 1976-78 he also 
served on the municipal 

council. 
He is survived by his 

mother, Carmen Sablan, and 

two children. 

Early Trial 
Asked In 

Libel Suit 
A hearing is scheduled Oct. 

30 in U.S. District Court on a 
motion for a speedy trial filed 
by attorney William Fitzgerald 
who is representing Manny A. 
Sablan in his $400,000 defama
tion suit against Robert D. 
Bradshaw. 

Sablan claimed the former 

public auditor libeled him in a 

letter he wrote to Vice 

President George Bush. 
B~dsliaw, who recently 

collected $1 03 ,000 settlement 
from his breach of contract 
suit against the government, 

has counter-sued Sablan for 

$400,000. 

of the Palau Ifo~r·ital were 

eliminated. 
"We took an $800,000 cut 

at Headquarters (Saipan)," 

High said, adding that this 

would speed up the TTPI 
going out of business and 

"will require an immediate 

reevaluation of employee 

services." 
High commended Janet 

McCoy, the woman designated 
to be nominated by Reagan to 

be the new TT High Com-

missioner, stating, 
her I think 

"I like 
she is 

sincerely concerned," and with 

her connections in the Reagan 
administration will be helpful 

to Micronesia." 
Mrs. McCoy met with 

Micronesians delegation in 
Maui and was well received, 

High said. 
Asked if he is available for 

the permanent job of Deputy 
High Commissioner, High said, 
"I told Mrs. McCoy I would 

work with her, if she so desires 
and would be of whatever 

assistance I can. 
"They haven't made any 

commitment, het," he said. 

PICKING UP PICKUP - Towers haul off one of two trucks that collided near CMc Center running track 
last weekend. The other damaged one remained there for several days. 

Agriculture Programs Requested 
In a letter dated Oct. 19 

Gov. Camacho has asked 
Secretary of Agriculture John 
R. Block to extend various 
U.S. Department of Agri
culture programs to the 
Northern r,iarianas. U.S. 
Public Law 96-597, Sect. 610 
( c) specifies that these pro
grams can be extended to the 
Commonwealth and adapted to 
local needs. 

Under this law, the CNMI 
would be eligible for plant and 
animal desease and pest control 
programs, agricultural products 

20.00 

0 z 

marketing improvement aid, 
technical assistance to coopera
tives, crop insurance, forestry 
assistance, soil and watershed 
protection and flood preven
tion. he said. These and other 
programs would fall under the 

administration of the NMI 
Department of Natural Re
sources. 

In addition, Camacho said 
he would like to see the 
Northern Marianas Community 
College qualify as a land-grant 
institution and participate in 
the programs under the USDA 
Science and Education Ad-

ministration. 
The governor has also asked 

that matching fund requiri!
ments be waived as has been 
made possible under other 
legislation. 

Camacho stressed that his 
administration wants to 
emphasize the agricultural 
sector of the CNMI's economic 
base, but currently many 
constraints exist which could 
be ameliorated with the 
expertise and assistance of the 
U.S. Department of Agri
culture. 

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 
GUERRERO - TENORIO TEAM 

DEMOCRATIC PARTY 

'"The United States has the 
greatest and most efficient 
agriculture in the world and we 
hope that we can benefit from 
the vast knowledge and re
search that has been 
conducted. We need expert 
assistance in organizing our 
farmers and in marketing our 

produce. Also, our islands 
should be reforested with 
valuable trees for shade, 
lumber and tropical fruit 
instead of the ubiquitous 
tangantangan," the governor 
said. 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

RAFFLES: 

CHAMORRO VILLAGE 

OCT. 25, 1981 
8:00 P.M. 

DANCE/ENTERTAINMENT 
By Rematau & Sunset Cruiser NO. _____ _ 

:, C ::t::: :,c: .::::I ::: ::, C: ::z:: ::ac 

Per Person 

::a C: 

ELECT ATTAO AND JUANPAN FOR SENATOR 
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Pact For Rota Harbor Funding Signed 
An agreement with the U.S. 

Anny Corps of Engineers to 
initiate the release $2 million 
of federal funding for the Rota 
harbor improvement project 
has been signed by Gov. 
Camacho. 

The Rota delegation signed 
a memorandum of under
standing with the governor 
to provide an additional $2.3 
million from Rota's share of 

the Covenant capital improve
ment funding, according to a 
press release. 

''The people of Rota, the 
Rota delegation and I have 
reached a reasonable and 
happy conclusion to the matter 
()f the development of the 
Rota Harbor for the economic 
enhancement of the people of 
Rota and of the entire 
Commonwealth," said 
Camacho. 

"It has been a long 
and difficult process, occasi~n
i.lly the subject of harsh 
criticism . This is behind us 
now, and we look forward to 
the timely project initiation by 
the Corps of Engineers. 
Projects of this magnitude and 
importance often take many 
years. I am pleased to note 
that we have completed 
planning and funding require
ments one and a half years 

EDLF Regulations . • • (Cont'd. from page 1) 

have the authority to set the 
rate of compensation, hire 
and fire employees, contract 
and pay for studies and pay for 
travel, the rules state. 

registrar of corporations, 
rejected them on grounds that 
a Chamorro translation was not 
provided as is required. 

Under the proposed rules 
the new board would consist of 
five me111bers includint a re
presentative each from Saipan, 
Rota and Tinian, the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor 
and the Planning and Budget 
Affairs Office. The appointees 
are supposed to be knowledg-

able about business, they 
specify. 

Commerce and Labor, 
Department of Natural Re
sources and the Attorney 
General are now represented 
on the board as non-voting 
members but would not serve 
on the new board as provided 
in the regulations. 

The new directors would be 
appointed by the governor for 
three-year terms. They will 

According to the rules , the 
EDLF which each year receives 
in excess of $3 million from 
Covenant funds, will reserve 
$500,000 a year for small loans 
to farmers and fishermen, and 
another $250,000 for low 

I smohe Salem ... 
but then I'm a 
little spoiled. 

/ 

-

Actually, it's his fault I'm spoiled. 
"Try a Salem," he said. "It's your taste." 
He waf;,ight. But then he usually is. 

Salem: 

after the project requirements 
are completed, including 
envirorunental studies, land 
easements, federal coordina
tion , and the selection of the 
dredge materials disposal site. 

Local permits are expected 
to be issued as a matter of 
.course, the governor's office 
said. 

The project, adjacent to the 
West Harbor of Rota, involves 
the deepening and widening of 
the entrance channel and the 

interest housing loans. 
One source who did not 

want to be named said that the 
new regulations will make the 
EDLF board completely auto
nomous as far as borrowings 
and personnel matters, 
including travel, are concerned 
since the Finance Department 
will be by-passed. 

The Fund this week 
employed James Ripple, until 

always fresh, always refreshing. 

King: 15mg. "tar," 1.1 mg. nicotine 
100's: 16mg. "tar," 1.3mg. nicotine 

Warning, The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking ls Dangerous to Your Health. 

c 1980 A ,J. Reynolds Tobdcco tnternaui,n;il All R ights Aese1vttd 

r. • 

turning basin, the installation 
of navigational aids, and the 
construction of a dock, and a 
causeway to Anjota Island. 

The plan will allow naviga
tion of the channel by 13 feet 
draft vessels despite existing 
cross currents at the harbor 
entrance, prevailing winds 
perpendicular to the entrance 
channel, and seaward rip 
currents. Construction mobi
lization is expected to begin 
·vithin three to six months. 

earlier this year economic 
adviser to the government, as a 
consultant and to make 
economic and feasibility 
studies at a reported $40 ,000 

a year contract. 
The House of Represent

atives recently · passed a bill to 
create an Economic Develop
ment Bank that would absorb 
the functions of the EDLF. 

Scientists 
Credited 

For Chicken 
Production 
We are what we eat and we 

eat may be as much the 
product of the test tube as the 
field and farm. 

Take the chicken! 
Back in 1930, the typical 

chicken was a tough, overaged 
bird. She didn't go to the pot 
until she stopped laying eggs. 
People ate an average of only 
16 pounds of chicken per year 

then. 
Over the next 50 years, 

scientists bred a new kind of 
bird specifically for the dinner 
table - plump and tender. 
Agronomists developed higher 
yielding hybrid com, resulting 
in a more plentiful supply of 
feed for poultry flocks. Nutri
tionists plotted perfectly 
balanced feeds complete with 
essential vitamins. 

By 1980, scientists and 
good farm management had 
made it possible for one farmer 
to produce as many as 250,000 
broilers a year. What's more, 
the modem poultry producer 
can raise this more tender bird 
to eating size in six to seven 
weeks compared with the three 
to four months it took 50 
years ago. 

The repercussions of the 
scientists' h@diwork have been 
even greater on the farm than 
on the dinner table. Though 
we are eating four times as 
much chicken as our grand
parents did, farmers are 
actually producing ten times 
as much chicken. Most of the 
increase feeds the 100 million 
more Americans who make up 
the population today, and the 
rest - 800 million pounds per 
year - is exported . 



VEGETABLE AND 
FRUIT GROUP 

Vegetables and fruits contrib· 
ute vitamins A and C and also 
fiber. Peels and edible seeds are 
especially rich in fiber. Dark 
green and deep-yellow vegetables 
are good sources of vitamin A. 
Most dark-green vegetables. if not 
overcooked. are also reliable 
sources of vitamin C. So arc 
melons. berries. tomatoes. and 
eitrus fruits (oranges. grapefruit. 
tangerines. lemons. etc.). Dark· 
green vegetables. in addition. are 
valued for riboflavin. folacin. iron. 
and magnesium. Certain greens 
- collards. kale. mustard. turnip. 
and dandelion - provide cal 
cium. Nearly all vegetables and 
fruits are low in fat. and none 
contain cholesterol. 

BREAD AND 
CEREAL GROUP 

Whole-grain ancl enriched 
breads and cneals are important 

sourc·es of B vitamins. iron. and 
protein. They are a major source 
of protein in ve_getarian diets. 
Whole-grain products contribute 
magnesium. folacin. and fiber. in 
addition. 

Foods in the bread and cereal 
group i ncludc all products made 
with whole grains or enric!H'd 
flour or meal. 

MILK AND 
CHEESE GROUP 

Milk and most milk products 
are calcium rich foods. The1· c·on 
t ributC' riboflavin. protein. and 
vitamins A. B.,. and B12 • too. 
Some of these products arC' fort i 
fied with vitamin [). 

This group indudes whole. 
skim. lowfat. evaporated. and 
nonfat dry milk. buttermilk. 
yogurt. ice neam. i,e milk. 
cheese. cottage cheese. process 
cheese foods. and process d1Pcsc 
spreads. 

MEAT, POULTRY, FISH, 
AND BEANS GROUP 

The<..e foods are valued for pro
tein. phosphorus. iron. zinc. 
vitamin 81,. and still other 1·itam
ins ancl minerals. Inducted in 
this group are beef. veal. lamb. 
pork. poultry. fish. shellfish 

.(2~1rimp. oysters. crabs. etc). dry 

beans. dry peas. soybeans. lentils. 
.eggs. seeds. nuts. peanuts. and 
peanut butter. 

It's a good idea to vary your 
choices in this group. Each food 
has a distinct nutritional advan 
tage. Red meats are good sources 
of z111c. Liver and egg yolks are 
valuable sources of vitamin A. 

Dry beans. peas. soybeans. and 
nuts are worthwhile sources of 
magnesium. All foods of animal 
origin contain vitamin B12 : 

foods of vegetable origin do not. 
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THE FIVE FOOD GROUPS 

1 SERVING IS: 
1 SLICE BREAD 
'h to* CUP COOKED CEREAL OR PASTA 
1 OUNCE READY-TO-EAT CEREAL 
Choose whole-grain products often. 

'h SERVING IS: 
1 to 1 'h OUNCES LEAN, BONELESS, 

COOKED MEAT, POULTRY, OR FISH 
1EGG 
'h lo~ CUP COOKED DRY BEANS, PEAS, 

LENTILS, OR SOYBEANS 
2 TABLESPOONS PEANUT BUTTER 
'A lo 'h CUP NUTS, SESAME OR SUNFLOWER 

SEEDS 
Poultry and fish have less fat content 
than red meats. 

1 SERVING IS: 
'h CUP 
A SMALL SALAD 
A MEDIUM-SIZED POTATO 

AN ORANGE 
'h CANTALOUPE 
'h GRAPEFRUIT 

Have citrus fruit. melon. berries. or 
tomatoes daily and a dark-green or 
dark-yellow vegetable frequenlly. For a 
good source of fiber. eat unpeeled fruits 
and vegetables and fruits with edible 
seeds - berries or grapes. 

IIILK =======: 

CHEESE 
<DfMl'D> 

SERVINGS: 
Adults 2 
Children under 9 years old 2-3 
Children 9 to 12 years old 

and Pregnant Women 3 
Teens and Nursing Mothers 4 
1 SERVING IS: 
1 CUP MILK OR YOGURT 
1 Y.i OUNCES CHEDDAR OR SWISS CHEESE 
2 OUNCES PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD 
1 'h CUPS ICE CREAM OR ICE MILK 
2 CUPS COTTAGE CHEESE 
Skim. nonfat. and lowfat milk and milk 
products provide calcium and keep fat 
intake down. 

FATS, SWEETS, AND 
ALCOHOL GROUP 

Most foods in this group pro
vide relatively low levels of 
vitamin:,, minerals. and protein 
compared to calories. Vegetable 
oils generally do supply 11tamin 
E and essential fatty acids. But
tt>r and fortified ma.rgarlnes 
contribute vitamin A. Other 
foods in this group are mayon
naise and salad dressings: 
sugar. honey. syrups. candy. 
jams. jellies. sweet toppings. 
sugar-sweete,wd beverages. and 
other s,.veets: akoh~ic beverag~s 

I 
(wine. beer. liquor. etc.): and 
unenriched refined flour and 
baking products/ 

SUPPORT LOCAL ECONOMY

BUY LOCAL 
FOOD 

THE CNMI FOOD STAMP 
HAS A TWO-FOLD PUR
POSE: 

1) To provide households in the 

CNMI whose incomes are deter

mined to be substantial limiting 

factor in permitting them to obtain 

a more nutritious diet. 

2) To stimulate the local economy 

by encouraging Food Stamp reci

pients to spend 26% of their 

monthly allotments on local farm 

products, locally caught fish, and 

locally baked products. 

FOOD STAMP PROGRAM 
RECIPIENTS WILL RECEIVE 
MONTHLY ALLOTMENTS 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
THE "THRIFTY FOOD 
PLAN" DEVELOPED BY 
THE SECRETARY OF 
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE. 

I 

FRESH FRUITS VEGETABLES 
ARE GOOD FOR HEALTH · 

·\ 
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1 WAITRESS - Must be a 
high school graduate and with 
training seminar for hotel and 
restaurant services. rtt least 2 
years or more experience and 
must be able to serve food and 
drinks to customers. 
Salary: $1.3 5 per hour. 
2 COOKS - Must be with high 
school education and training 
as Cooks. At least 2 or more 
years of experience in 
preparing and cooking 
Japanese-style food. 
Salary: $500 - $650 per 
month. 
Work schedule for the above 
positions: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. 
Contact: HAFADAI BEACH 
HOTEL, P.O. Box 338, 
Saipan, CM 96950 - Tel. 
6495. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID - Must be 
able to speak, write and under
stand English, with at least 2 
years experience in cooking, 
babysitting, washing clothes 
and etc. Work Monday to 
Saturday, 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. - Salary: $160.00 per 
month. 
Contact: Mr. & Mrs. Luis A. 
Acera, P.O. Box 764, San 
Antonio, Saipan, CM 96950 
Tel. 6255. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID - A high 
school graduate with 2 years 
,xperience in general house

keeping. Salary: $150.00 per 
month. 
Contact: Tel. 9447. 

, CARPENTER - At least 3 
years experience. 
Contact: RAY ANTHONY 
(ONSTRUCTION, P.O. Box 
~ iO. CHRB, Saipan, CM 
&69 60. 

1 COOK - Must at least five 
v ,ars experience. Must know 
how to prepare and balance 
daily food consumption. 
Salary: For regular time: 
$1. 50 per hour and for over
time: $2.25 per hour. 
Apply to: LANDSCAPER& 
MICRONESIA CORPORA
TIO N, P.O. Box 647, Saipan, 
CM 96950. 
-------------

2 SALES CLERK - A high 
s ·hool graduate with 2 years 
e ·perience. Salary: $1.36 per 
hour. 
Contact: Sam Agana/National 
Enterprises -Tel. 6533. 

1 BODY /FENDER REPAIR
MAN - 5 years experience or 
better. Able to repair/replace 
Auto Body and Fender, and 
final smooth Touch-up. 
Salary: $1. 75 per hour, 
overtime $2.62 per hour. 
Contact: GARAPAN HEIGHT 
AUTO REPAIR SHOP, P.O. 
Box 243, Saipan, CM 96950. 
Tel. 6345. 
- -- - ---------
3 MASON CARPENTERS 
At least 3 years experience in 
masonry and carpentry. 
3 AUTO PA INTERS - 3 years 
experience as auto-painters. 
1 PLUMBER/JANITOR - 3 
years experience as plumber 
and janitor. 
3 AUTO BODY REPAIRMAN 
3 years experience in auto 
body repair jobs. 
Work Schedule: Mon. to Sat., 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Salary for above positions 
$1.36 per hour. 

Contact: Herm~ T. Palacios, 
P.O. Box 662, Saipan, CM 
96960 -Tel. 6994. 

1 CHIEF COOK - Salary: 
$600.00 a month. 
1 COOK - Salary: $400.00 
a month. 
Both must be high school 
graduates with 2 years 
experience in preparation 
of all kinds of foods. Work 
from Monday to Friday, from 
10:00 a.m. to 14:00 p.m. 
and 18:00 p.m. to 23:00 p.m. 
Contact: SANYU TEY 
ENTERPRISE, INC., P.O. Box 
204, Saipan, CM 96960. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID High 
school graduate or equivalent; 
n least 2 years experience in 
g neral housekeeping and 
b bysitting. Work Monday to 
s .. turday, from 8:00 a.m. to 
5 00 p.m. Salary: $150.00 
p ,r month. 
Cc,ntact: Mr. Daniel D. 
Babauta, San Roque Village, 
SR.IPan, CM 96950. 

Interested in becoming a 
Family Helper? Babysitting? 
Please call 7136 after 5:00 
P.m. Salary depends on 
experience. 

1 GEN. MANAGER - Must 
have at least 9 years 
experience in Building Engi
neer and at least 7 years 
experience in construction 
Management and must be 
licensed Engineer in U.S. or 
Japan. Must be able to speak 
and write both Japanese and 
English. 

1 AUTO PARTS STOCK 
CLERK - At least high school 
graduate with 2 years 
experience in stock control 
and related fields. Salary 
$2.50 per hour. 

Salary: $1,501.00 per month. 
Contact: S.C. CORPORA
TION OF MICRONESIA, 
LTD., P.O. Box 529, Saipan, 
CM 96950. 

1 AUTO PAINTER -At least 
high school graduate with 2 
years experience in auto 
painting job. Salary: $2.50 
per hour. 
Send resume to JOETEN 
MOTOR CO., P.O. Box 680, 
Saipan, CM 96950. • 

1 LIVE-IN -MAID - Must have 
2 years experience in general 
housekeeping and must be 
high school graduate. Salary 
is $150.00 per month. 
Contact: Ramona N. Evange
lista, P.O. Box 517, CHRB 
Saipan, CM 96950. 

1 CHINESE COOK - Two 
years experience. Contact 
Mike Sze at Tel. 7348. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID 
Experience in good house
keeping and babYsitting. $150 
per month. 
Please call 6289 - Mrs. M · 
B. Santos in San Jose, Saipan. 

1 CASHIER/STOREKEEPER 
High school graduate with 
2 or more years of experience. 

Salary: $1.35 per hour. 
Contact: BABA UTA'S 
STORE, San Roque Village, 
Saipan, CM 96960 - Tel. 
9264. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID 
Experience in good house
keeping and babysitting. 
Salary: $150.00 per month. 
Contact: Mrs. Virginia C. 
Villagomez at Tel. No. 6308. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID - At least 2 
years experience in general 
housekeeping and babysitting. 
Salary: $160.00 per month. 
Contact: P.O. Box 890, 
Saipan, CM 96950. 

1 MASON - Elementary /High 
school graduate or equivalent 
with three years experience. 
Work Monday to Saturday, 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Salary: $2.00 per hour. 
Contact: 4C'S CONSTRUC
TION, General Delivery, San 
Roque Village, Saipan, CM 
96950. 

3 FARMERS - Must have at 
least 2 or 3 years experience in 
farming and raising domestic 
animals. Salary: $1.36 per 
hour. For more information, 
call 6267/7310 - 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. 

1 CHIEF COOK - College 
graduate or equivalent with 
8 years in Restaurant cooking. 
Must be able to supervise and 
cook all kinds of oriental 
dishes. Work Sunday to 
Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. and 1 :30 p.m. to 9 :30 
p.m. Salary: $600.00 a 
month. 
Contact: KOTO RESTAU
RANT, P.O. Box 283, Saipan, 
CM 96950 -Tel. 6936. 

1 GEN. MANAGER - 3 years 
experience. 
1 CHIEF COOK - A Chinese 
cook with 6 years experience. 
1 COOK - A Chinese cook 
with 3 years experience. 
Salaries of above positions 
depends on experience and 
qualifications. Call 6312 or 
write P.O. Box 339, Saipan, 
CM 96960. 

1 ICE-KEKI 
CASHIER 

MAKER/ 
High school 

graduate with at least 2 years 
experience. Must be able to 
make ice-keki, handle cash 
flow, and take orders. Work 
Monday to Saturday, 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Salary: $1.35 per 
hour. 

1 TAILOR - Must be 2 years 
experience in sewing. Salary: 
$1.60 per hour. 
Contact: Mrs. A.D. Dela Rosa, 
Tel. No. 6835. 

1 GENERAL MANAGER, 1 
SECRETARY, 1 COOK, 2 
PLASTERERS, 2 MASONS, 2 
CARPENTERS, 1 ELECTRI
CIAN, 3 GEN. WORKERS, 
2 FOREMAN, 1 DESIGNER 
At least 2 years experience. 
Salary: $1.45 per hour or 
over. 
Contact: GOLDEN 
ENTERPRISES, P.O. 
564, Saipan, CM 96950. 

BELL 
Box 

LIVE-OUT-MAID Must 
have 2 years experience in 
general housekeeping, baby
sitting. Salary: $160.00 per 
month. 
Contact: 9813 or P.O. Box 
410, CHRB, Saipan, CM 
96950. 

1 PLU!',1BER/MASON - High 
school or vocational graduate. 
At least 6 years experience in 
all kinds of plumbing works. 
Must be able to fabricate, 
install and fix all different 
kinds of plumbing fixtures. 
Work Monday to Saturday, 
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Salary: $1.36 per hour. 
Contact: L&M CONSTRUC
TION COMPANY, P.O. Box 
701, Saipan, CM 96950. 

MASTER BAKER - Salary 
$710.00 per month - duties 
include formulation, costing 
and inventory control of all 
bakery products; must have at 
least five years progressive 
experience and training as 
Master Baker, 
BAKER - $370.00 per month 
supervises bread/bun produc
tion; must have at least 2 
years experience and training 
as baker. 
BAKER $350.00 per 
month - bread/bun produc
tion must have at least 2 
years experience and training 
as baker. 
CAKE BAKER/DECORATOR 
Salary: $370.00 per month -
Bakes cakes and pastries and 
decorates to specification 
must have at least 2 years 
experience and training as 
cake baker/decorator. 
CAKE BAKER/DECORATOR 
$376.00 per month - Bakes 
cakes pastries and decorates to 
specification must have at 
least 2 years experience and 
training as cake baker/decora
tor. 
BAKER - Salary: $385.00 
per month - Bakes bread/ 
pastries musthave at least 
2 years experience and 
training as baker. 
BAKER - Salary: $350.00 
per month - Bakes bread/ 
pastries must have at least 
2 years experience and 
training as baker. 
ACCOUNTANT Salary: 
$600.00 - College graduate -
2 years experience. 
Contact: HERMAN'S 
MODERN BAKERY, P.O. 
Box 2, Saipan, CM 96960 
Tel. 6139. 

1 BEAUTICIAN - At least 
high school graduate, with 6 
years of working experience as 
a Beautician. Must be able to 
do hair cut, hairdresser, facial, 
etc. Work Monday to Satur
day, 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Salary: $1.60 per I hour. 
Overtime: $2.26 p• hour. 
Contact: SAIPAN BEAUTY 
ENTERPRISE, P.O. Box 114, 
Saipan, CM . 96960 - Tel. 
6272. 

********** 
1 HOUSEMAID - At least 2 
years experience in cooking, 
cleaning and other household 
chores. Work Monday to 
Saturday, 7:00 a.m. to 5:90 
p.m. Salary: $150.00 per 
month. 

1 GENERAL MANAGER 
$500.00 per month. 
2 MANAGERS 
,360.00 per month. 
'.I. BAR TENDER - $200 a 
month. 
1 COOK - $200 a month. 
2 ELECTRICAL MECHANIC 
$300'.00 a month. 
16 WAITRESSES- $1.35 an 
hour. 
All must have 2 years 
experience in their respective 
iobs. · 
Write to: Margarita C. Tenorio 
San Roque, Saipan, CM 
96950. 

TYPIST 2 SECRETARY 2 
UPPER DESIGNER 5, 
SEWER 5, SOLE GRINDER 
5, BOOKKEEPER 1 - $1.45 
to $1.96 per hour. 2 years 
experience. 
Contact: FAR EAST SHOE 
FACTORY, INC., P.O. Box 
282, Saipan, CM 96960. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID 
school graduates plus 2 years 
or more of experience in 
cleaning, washing, ironing and 
other house works. Work 
Monday to Saturday, 7:00 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Salary: $150.00 per month. 
Contact: Mr. & Mrs. Antonio 
Camacho, P.O. Box 283, 
Saipan, CM 96950 - Tel. 
6363. 

1 LIGHT EQUIPMENT 
MECHANIC - 8th grader or 
equivalent, 2 years experience 
in repair & maintenance of 
Automotive Equipment, Light 
Const. Machinery & Tools; 
must know welding. 
Salary: $1.60 per hour. 

5 CARPEN'ns.K:s - Can read 
and interpret blueprints; can 
do rough and finishing 
carpentry. At least 6 y<!ars 
experience iu building con
struction trade. Salary: $1.60 
per hour. 
2 MASONS - Can read and 
interpret blueprints; can lay 
blocks cement finish and 
set tiles. At least 2: years in 
building construction trade. 
Salary: $1.60 per hour. 
1 ELECTRICIAN 8th 
grader or equivalent training; 
must have at least 2 years of 
experience in electrical 
wirings of residential or 
commercial buildings. 
Salary: $1.60· per hour. 
Contact: E&K CONSTRUC
TION COMPANY, P.O. Box 
326, CHRB, Saipan, CM 
96960 - Phone: 7336. 

1 ACCOUNTANT-Must be a 
Graduate of Bachelor of 
Science in Commerce, major 
in Accounting, at least 6 years 
experience in all related ac
counting works, and must be 
able to maintain financial 
records and other pertinent 
duties related to accounting. 
Salary depends on experience 
and performance. 
1 CARPENTER - Must have 
at least 6 years exper •mce in 
carpentry works. Duties 
includes rough and finishing 
carpentry works. 
Salary: $1.65 pet hour and 
$2.48 per hour for overtime. 
1 MASON - Must have at 
least 2 years experience in 
masonry works. Duties 
includes Finish masonry, 
laying bricks and hollow 
blocks. Salary: $1.60 per 
hour anci $2.40 per hour for 
overtime. 
3 SOIL CONSERVATIONIST 
Must know how to operate 
various erosion control, 
ground maintenance and land
scaping equipment. Must have 
at least experience in land
scaping and ground mainte
nance works. Must know how 
to propagate and improve 
trees and plants by seeding, 
grafting, marcottage, cutting, 
airlaying and budding. 
Salary: Reg. $1.65 - $1.85 
per hour. Overtime: $2.48 -
$2.78 per hour. 
Contact: LANDSCAPERS 
MICRONESIA CORPORA
TION, P.O. Box 647, Saipan, 
CM 96950. 

2 BODY FENDER MEN -
At least 2 years experience 
and ability to work in
dependently. Salary is .$400 
per month or more depending 
on experience and produc
tivity. Contact: ONE STOP KOOL 

SPOT. P.O. Box 802, Saipan, 
CM 96960. 

Contact: Margarita C. Reyes, 
P.O. Box 114, Saipan, CM 
96960 -Tel. 6272. 

Write to: MARIANAS STAN
DARD, Box 693, Saipan, CM 
96960 or call 7336. 

1 SALES SUPERVISOR -At 
least five years supervisory 
experience; bilingual in 
Enelish and Japanese with 
units in colleiie. Salary at 
least $760.00 or depending 
on qualification and 
experience. 
1 LIVE-IN-MAID - At least 6 
years working experience with 
uni ts in high school or equi
valence. Salary at least 
$160.00 per month. 
Contact: 644 7 /6 /7. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID -Must have 
2 years experience in good 
housekeeping and babysitting. 
Salary: $150.00 per month. 
Contact: Rosario DLG. 
Kumagai, P.O. Box 630, 
Saipan, CM 96960. 

4 CA,RPENTERS, 4 H.E. 
OPERATORS, 4 H.E. 
MECHANICS & 1 ELECTRI
CIAN - 2 years experience in 
all electrical jobs or 2 years 
experience in Mechanical work 
and operate all types of 
construction equipments. 
Salaries: $1. 70 to $1.80 per 
hour. 
Contact: BLACK MICRO 
CORPORATION, P.O. Box 
646, Saipan, CM 96960. 

1 RESTAURAN'l' MANAGER 
Must be a college graduate, 5 
years experience. Salary: 
$400.00 per month. 
6 WAITRESSES - 2 years 
experience. Salary: $1.35 per 
hour. 
Contact: THE MARINAS SEA 
FOOD RESTAURANT, 
Garapan, Saipan, CM 96950. 

1 BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUN
TANT - At least 2 successive 
years experience in liquor 
business wholesale/retail level. 
Duties includes postings, cal
culations, inventory control, 
fiscal rei>orting, depositing 
sales, and maintain financial 
records. Salary: $350 per 
month. Work Schedule: 40 
hours a week, 8:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. 
Contact: MARIANAS PACI
FIC DISTRIBUTORS INC., 
P.O. Box 966, Saipan, CM 
96950 -Tel. 7113. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID - Primary 
or high school graduate. At 
least 2 years experience in 
general housekeeping. 
Salary: $160.00 per month. 
Contact: Eleuterio C. Evenge
lista, Jr., P.O. Box 88, Saipan, 
CM 96960. 

1 WAITRESS for a snack bar. 
2 years experience. Salary: 
$1.76 per hour. Work: 40 
hours a week. 
Apply: P.O. Box ~83, Saipan, 
CM 96950. 

1 GAS MECHANIC - Must 
have at least 3 years of 
experience. Must be able to 
do all the necessary mechani
cal jobs. 
1 FARMER - High school 
graduate with at least 3 years 
as a Farmer. Must be able to 
do all the necessary job in 
piggery. poultry, farm. 
1 MECHANIC - Must have at 
least 3 years of experience as 
Mechanic and must know how 
to repair heavy equipment 
trucks, in general either diesel 
or gas transportation. Also 
repair heavy equ!pment trucks 
like backhoe, qump truck, etc. 
Salary for above positions: 
$1.36 per hour for regular 
time and $2.03 for overtime. 
Work Schedule: Monday to 
Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Contact: ISLAND CONS
TRUCTION COMPANY, P.O. 
Box 166, S.aiPan, CM 96950 -
Tel. 6109. 

GENERAL MANAGER 
With proven ability to manase; 
must have proficient engineer
ing qualificaUons and 
experience. Salary: $2,100 
per month for 6 day split 
shift work. 
MANAGING DIRECTOR -
Required with experience in 
Accounting and proven ability 
to manage. Must possess 
experience in tourist lµdustry. 
Salary: $1,200 per month. 
Send resume to: SORAC, P.O. 
Box 601, Saipan, CM 96960. 

2 FARMERS - At least 2 
years experience in farmine. 
Salary~ $200.00 per month. 
Contact: Joaquin Man&Iona 
at Tel. 6477. 

1 ACCOUNTANT - Bachelor 
of Science in Commerce, 
major in Accountin1. At leut 
2 Years of actual work 
experience. Must be able to 
perform daily transaction, 
financial statement and other 
duties as aasl&ned. Work 
Monday to Saturday, 7:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Salary: $400.00 per ~onth. 
1 BOOKKEEPER - Baehelor 
of Science in Commerce, 
major in Accountine. At least 
2 years of actual work 
experience. Must be able to 
assist Chief Accountant on 
matters pertainin& to system
aUc recording of business 
transaction. Maintain up-to
date records of receivable, 
payable, and other related 
matters. Work Monday to 
Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Salary: $300.00 per 
month. 
Contact: YCO CORPORA· 
TION, P.O. Box 932 Saipan 
CM 96950 - Tel. 9806. • 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID - Must be a 
high achoo! graduate or 
equivalent. Must have at least 
2 years experience in cooking, 
babysittin& and household 
chores. Work Monday to 
Saturday. Salary: $~50.00 
per month. 
Contact: Mr. & Mrs. Jc,se C. 
Tomokane, Garapan, Saipan, 
CM 96960 -Tel. 7238. 

4 CARPENTERS, I PAINTER 
1 PLUMBER, 2 MASONS, & 1 
ELECTRICIAN - At least 2 
years or more of experience in 
their respective jobs. Salary 
commensurate to experience 
and skills. 
Contact: AME Cc,DStruction 
P.O. Box 723, or Tel. 6822. 

1 BOOK.KEEPER/ACCOUNT
ANT - Must be a Bachelor of 
Science & Business Adminis
tration &raduate. Must know 
how to type and can operate 
adding machine, or at least 2 
or 3 years experience as Book
keeper/Accountant. Must be 
able to handle the book of 
the company and preparation 
of Financial Statement. Work 
Monday to Friday, 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Salary: $300 
per month. 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH 
MARITIME CO., P.O. Box 
803, Saipan, CM 96960 -
Tel. 6819. 

1 FOREMAN for Carpentry 
work, college graduate with 4 
years experience. $3.00 an 
hour. 
4 CARPENTERS Hi&h 
school graduate with 5 years 
experience. $2.00 per hour. 
Write: Connie Boria, P.O. Box 
626, Saipan, CM 96960. 

1 LIVE-IN-MAID 
school graduate with 3 years 
experience of house work. 

' Must know how to coolit. 
Salary: $160.00 a month. 
Contact: 9463 - work or 
Lou B. Kiaa - 6811, ext. 108. 

8 MASONS - A high school 
graduate or equivalent with 
5 to 10 years experience in a 
masonry Job. Salary: U.36 to 
$2.00 per hour. 
1 WELDER - A high school 
graduate or equivalent with 5 
to 10 years experience as a 
welder. Salary: $1.46 per 
hour. 
1 CARPENTER/STEELMAN 
A hi&h school graduaie or 
equivalent with 6 to 10 years 
experience in carpentry and 
steel bar cuttina. Salary 
$1.36 to $1.90 per hour. 
9 CARPENTERS - A blah 
school graduate or equtvalent 
with .. 6 to 10 years experience 
in carpentry job. Salary $1.36 
to $2.00 per hour. 
1 ARCHITECT/ESTIMATOR 
A colle&e graduate or equiva
lent coune, a BS Architect 
graduate .with 6 to 10 years 
experience in architectunl 
iob. Salary: $600.00 per 
month. 
Work S·chedule for above 
positiona: Monday to Friday, 
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Contact: TENORIO CON
STRUCTION COMPANY, 
P.O. Box 36, Saipan, CM 
96960 -Tel. 6861. 

, 



Job Announcement 

1 JAPANESE SPEAKING CUSTOMER RELATIONS 
MANAGER : 
- General supervision of all sales personnel. 
- Assist in translation of merchandise descriptior1 f· ·•,n English 

to Japanese. 
- Compute commissions. 
- Meet with travel agents to arrange shopping schedules. 
- Perform ~ther duties as may be assigned. 
- Experienced in working with tour groups and dealing with 

Japanese tourist. 
- Salary to commensurate with experience. 
1 SALES PERSONNEL: , 

- High school graduate. 
- Ability to speak Japanese preferred . 
~ Minimum 2 years experience in duty free retail store. 
- Salary commensurate with experience. 

Duty Free Shoppers Limited 

Mid Pacific Division, Saipan Branch 
P. 0. Box 528, Chalan Kanoa, Saipan, CM 96950 

Position Vacant· 
CHEMIST /PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 

Water treatment and analysis. Syrup preparation and super
vision of production. Must be College graduate with major in 
Chemistry /Chemical Engineering on similar field. Must be male 
under 35 with neat appearance. At least two years experience 
in laboratorial work. Mon. to Sat., 8:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
Salary: $700 - $750 per month. 
Please send application to: 

ISLAND BOTILING CO. INC. 
P.Q. Box 266 

Saipan, CM 96950 

Job Vacancies. 
l EXECUTNE ASSISTANT MANAGER - A high school 
graduate with 10 years experience in an International hotel in 
the management capacities. Must be ~hie to assist the General 
Manager of the hotel in the overall daily operations and to be 
full charge of all operations during the absences of the General 
Manager. Also to provide training to the local resident staff in 

the hotel. Work Monday to Saturday, 48 hours a week or will 
be on call when needed. 
Salary: $1,200.00 net per month. 
l GARDE MANGER CHEF - At least have been in school 
with 2 years experience in the preparations of cold foods ic~ 
carving and butter carving in an hotel preparation. Must be ~ble 
to assist the Kitchen Chef in preparing of foods for hotel guests 
and customers. He will be in charge of all cold foods. Work 
Monday to Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 17:00 p.m. 
Salary: $350.00 per month. 
1 SHEET MET AL WORKER - A high school graduate with 2 
years experience in sheet me.tat work and also in aluminum. 
Duties: Installations, repairs and maintenance of aluminum 
wmaows, doors, screens facings, etc. Installation of glass and 
weather proofing. Work Monday to Saturday, 08 :00 a.m. to 
17:00 p.m. Salary: $480.00 per month. 
l GUEST R~LATIONS CLERK - A high school graduate and 
must be able to speak fluent Japanese and English languages. At 
least 2 years experience as required in their respective field 

,and other tourist related works. Must be able to assist the hotei 
guests and customers in their needs and to accept complaints 
especially with Japanese guest who could not speak and under
stand the English language. Assist them in making overseas 
calls, check in/check-out and other services needed. Work Mon
day to Saturday, 0800 a.m. to 1700 p.m. 
Salary: $525.00 per month. 

Cpontact: SAIPAN BEACH INTERCONTINENTAL INN, 
. 0. Box 1029, Saipan, CM 96950 -Tel. 6413/12. 

POSITION VACANCY 
1 OFFICE MANAGER - for Saipan Community School. 
Secretarial work, light bookkeeping, supervise office activities. 
$600/month. 
Contact: Rev. R. Stanley Jones, at SAIPAN COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL or call Telephone No. 6252 or No. 6687. 
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,:;;;~-------- POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
2 TAILORS 

1 DRESSMAKER 
1 WELDER 
1 MASON 
4 CARPENTERS 
l FINISHING CARPENTER 
1 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 

.... .... 

RC RENTS 
CHAIRS & TABLES 

for your 
PARTY 

All a~ove positions must be high sc~ool graduates with 2 years 
expenence. Salary: $1.40 per hour. 
Contact : PHILIP.PINE GOODS, INC., P.O. Box 165 S · CM. 
96950. ' aipan, 

Call 6548 

POSITION VACANCY 
l MAINTENANCE MAN - Heavy equipment operator. Must 
have knowledge of minor engine repair. Salary: $350.00 per 
month and fringe benefits. 

Contact: 
BASIC CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY 

Chalan Laulau, P.O. Box 331 
Saipan, CM 969 50 

Position Vacant 
l HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERA TOR - Technical education is 
required. At least 2-3 years experience as heavy equipment 
operator - operate tractor and other heavy equipment owned 
by company or perform other related duties when assigned. 
Work Monday to Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Salary: $2.35 per hour, overtime: Time and a half. 
Contact: SAIPAN STEVEDORE COMPANY, P.O. Box 208, 

Saipan, CM 96950 - Tel. 9240/9540. 

Job Announcement 
l OFFICE MACHINE REPAIR & MAINTENANCE - At least 2 
years expe~ence; Work Monday to Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Salary: $400.00 a month. 
Apply to: MODERN STATIONERY & TRADING ·COMPANY 
P.O. Box 799, Saipan, CM 96950. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
l GENERAL MANAGER - Must be a universify. graduate with 
major in business or commerce. Must have a minimum of four 
years experience in travel business with ability to read, write 
and speak Japanese fluently. Must have experience in managing 

a tour company. 
DUTIES: Responsible for the · entire operation of Jetour 
Saipan, Inc. As such, applicant must be able to supervise 
all the company staff, direct its daily operations, and handle 
all functions necessary for the smooth operation of the 

company. .. 
WORK SCHEDULE: Monday to Saturday, 9 :00 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
SALARY: $1,500 per month or higher, depending on qualifi

cations. 
Contact: JETOUR SAIPAN, INC., P.O. Box 860, Saipan, CM 

96950 - Tel. 6601. 

Rev. David M. McCiu~e 

The .SaiPan 
Baptist 
Te01ple 

. of Gara pan · -• 
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND ANY OR ALL OF 
THEiR WEE Kl Y SERVICES. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL. ........ '.; · ...... 9:00 ~;M·. 
MORNING WORSHIP .............. . .-~00.A.M. 
SUNDAY EVENING ................ 7:00 P.M 
WEDNESDAY EVENING ...... \ .. . · .. 1 7:00 P.M: 

WE TEACH THE WHOLE .. ENGLISH BIBLE 
•• -tt . 

NOTICE 
Commonwealth of the 

Northern Mariana Islands 
Commonwealth Trial Court 

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, 
INC., 

Plaintiff, 
·V· 

JOAQUIN CRUZ CABRERA, 
Defendant. 

Civil Action No. 80-331 

SUMMONS 

TO JOAQUIN CRUZ 
CABRERA, DEFENDANT: 

YOU ARE HEREBY 
&UMMONED and notified to 
file any answer you wish to 
make to the Complaint, -a copy 
of which is given you herewith, 
within twenty-one (21) days 
after servic~ .of this Summons 
upon you, and to deliver or 
.mail a copy of your answer· to 

WHITE AND NOVO
GRADAC, A Prof~ional Cor
poration, the Plaintiff's at
torneys, whose address is Post 
Office Box 222 CHRB, Saipan, 
CM 96950, as soon as practic
able after tiling your answer 
or sending it to the Clerk of 
Courts for filing. 

Your answer should be in 
writing and filed with the Clerk 
of this Court at Susupe, 
Saipan. It may be prepared 
and signed for you by your 
counsel and sent to the Clerk 
of this .Court by messenger or 
mail. It is not necessary for · 
you to appear personally until 
further notice. 

If you fail to file an answer 
in accordance with this 
Summons, judgment by default 
may be taken against you for 
the relief demanded in the 
Complaint. 

By order of the Above 
Court: 

/s/ Pedro Itibus 
Clerk of Court 

Northern Mariana Islands • 

Pated this 30th day of 
· December, 1980 . 

Call 6341 . : 
or visit ! .)J/: 

I . "i "' \ 
0 

YOUNIS ART STUDIO 
in Garapan. : 



I 

I. 
.j 
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81.D INVITATION· 
CONCRETE WORK CONTRACTORS: 

Sealed Bids will be accepted, through October 30, 1981 for the 
construction of three Methane Digestors, one each on Saipan, 
Tinian, and Rota. 
To obtain specifications, call at CNMI Energy Office, Nauru 
Building, Fourth Floor, between the hours of 7:30 and 4:30, 
Monday through Friday. 
Interested contractors are to furnish all materials, according to 
specifications, and will be responsible for accommodation of 
their employees on the various sites. 

Job Vacancies 
2 ACCOUNT ANTS - College graduate with 4 years experience. 
Must have cost accounting knowledge with some construction 
accounting experience. Salary range from $500-$700 per 
month. 
1 PAYROLL CLERK - Must have some knowledge of account
ing. Salary: $2.15 per hour. 
Fringe Benefits: Paid vacation, sick leave, life insurance, work
men's compensation and paid holidays. 
Contact: FRANK F. FERREIRA, JR., P.O. Box 95, Saipan, 
CM 96950 -Telephone: 6619 or 7179. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 

Job Vacancies 
ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER TO THE PRESIDENT: 

DUTIES: 
In charge of corporation's overall activities. 
Working Condition: Seven (7) days/week (Sunday - Saturday). 
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENT: 
Graduation from High School or equivalent plus minimum of 
two years experience in management or assistant management. 
Must be able to speak and understand Japanese language. 
SALARY: $600.00/monthly. 

TOUR MANAGER: 

DUTIES: 
In-charge of Tour Department overall activities. 
Working Condition: six (6) days/week (Monday - Saturday). 
QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENT: 
Graduation from high school or equivalent plus minimum of 2 
years experience in tour service. Must be able to speak and 
understand Japanese language. 
SALARY: $500.00/monthly. 

Contact: 
MAS MAULEG CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 228, CHRB 
Saipan, CM 96950 

Tel. 6412 (Ex. 1420) 

Seip Wanted 
1 L/H EQUIPMENT MECHANIC - $450 monthly. 
1 L/H EQUIPMENT MECHANIC - $1.80 - $2.50 per hour. 
2 L/H EQUIPMENT OPERATORS - $1.80 - $2.25 per hour. 

1 WELDER - $2.00 per hour. 
Above positions must be 2 years experience, elementary 

education or equivalent. 
Contact: CAMACHO EQUIPMENT RENTAL, P.O. Box 53, 

Saipan, CM 96950 - Tel. 9715. 
********** 

2 CARPENTER/MASON - Elementary education or equiva
lent with 2 years experience. Salary: $1.50 to $1.75 per hour. 
Contact: MAC HANDICRAFT, P.O. Box 53, Saipan. 

POSITION VACANCY 
1 ASSISTANT MANAGER - Must be a college graduate and is 
fluent in speaking and writing the Japanese language. Must have 
at least 3 years of experience in tourism. Must be able to a~ist 
the manager in the coordination and execution of company 
operation and other duties as assigned. Work Monday to 
Saturday, 8 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. Salary depends ort qualifica

·tions and experience. 
Contact: PACIFIC DEV.EWPMENT, INC., P.O. Box 502, 

Saipan, CM 96950 - Tel. 6210. 

Job Vacancies 
PASTRY/BAKER: High school education or equivalent of 2 
years experience in bakery, pastry shop, or hotel; 2 years work 
experience; pastry/baker will train under Executive Chef and 
Pastry Chef; to assist pastry chef in production of baked items, 
according to specific recipes; variable days; 40 hours per week; 
S2.10 - $2.82 per hour. 
BUTCHER: High school graduate or equivalent experience or 
training; two to five years with restaurant or supermarket; to 
order, process, prepare all meat and fish items according to 
specifications established by Executive Chef; variable work 
days; 48 hours per week; $650 - $850 per month. 
CHEF DE PARTIE: High school graduate; 3 years in hotel 
kitchen or high volume restaurant kitchen; to assume respon
sibility for maintaining high quality preparations for all types 
of foods; variable 6 days per week; 48 hours per week; $625 -
$725 per month. 

HOUSEKEEPER: High school diploma; educational training in 
Tourst/Hotel related subject helpful; five years in actual Super
visory experience in hotel housekeeping; to control and direct 
the housekeeping department by planning and organizing opera
tions to most effectively achieve and maintain established 
standards as required; develops and implements training/safety 
programs; variable work days; 48 hours per week; $600 - $800 
per month. 

Contact: HYATT REGENCY SAIPAN, Personnel Office, M-F, 
8-5, Phone: 6811, Ext. 118. 

Rent with the winners! 
HERTZ is offering a special rate for guests visiting 
Guam that includes unlimited free miles! You buy 
the little gas needed. ALL CARS ARE Al R-CON
DITIONED. And you get the familiar high stan
dards of service too, with maps and tips on where 
to go. 

$21.95 
a day 

• F rPe rn i leaqe 
• Air -conditio11ed cars 
• Special weekly and 

monthly rates also 
avai.lable 

See us at the Airport. For Reservation Call: 

~ 7134 or 7135 

~ The Superstar in rent-a-car. 

POSITION VACANCY 
2 (TWO) STORE SUPERVISORS . 

JOB DESCRIPTION: 
A~isting the Store Manager with responsibility for the store 
decor, interior, show cases, store inventory, personnel 
training and sales. To train local employees in Japanese in 
assisting the tourists while shopping. 

QUALIFICATION: . 
Ability to speak and write in both English and Japanese. 
Experience required. Salary depends on ability and 
experience. 

Contact: 
HAKUBOTAN SAIPAN ENTERPRISES, INC. 

P.O. Box 127 
Saipan, CM 96950 

Belp Wanted 
The Commonwealth Arts Council is accepting application from 
qualified individuals for a short-term non-permanent positions: 

1. ARTS COORDINATOR (Fund raising/Festivals) 

2. ARTS GALLERY CURATOR I 
Starting salary: $10,000 - $12,000 per annum. Send 
completed applications or resume to the Executive Director, 
Commonwealth Arts Council, Ferreira Bldg., Garapan, Saipan, 

CM 96950 not later than October 15, 1981. 

I 

Wanted 
1 JEWELRY '.\1A'.'/ - High 
school graduate with 2 years 
or more experience in sales 
managemen. Work from Mon. 
to Sat., 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Salary: $400.00 per month. 
Contact: FOUR BROTHERS 
P.O. Box 485, Saipan, CM 
969 50 - Tel. 6846. 

1 PA!NTER -At least a high 
school graduate with 2 years 
experience in pain ting job. 
Salary: S 1. 7 5 per hour. 
Contact: GALANG ENTER
PRISES ART . AND 
PAINTING, P.O. Box 421, 
CHRB, Saipan, CM 96950. 

ONE (1) MAINTENANCE 
CARPENTER /MASON 
Must have five (5) years 
experience in Carpentry & 
Masonry job; must work as a 
maintenance man on 
carpentry and masonry job 
of the company. Salary is 
$2.25 per hour. 
Apply to: MARIANAS 
OCEAN ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O. Box 353, CHRB;Saipan, 
CM 96950. 

1 MANAGER - Must have 2 
years experience in Sea sport 
management. Must speak, 
hear both English and 
Japanese language. 
Salary: $550.00 a month. 
1 OPERATION SUPER
VISOR - Must have 2 years 
experience in sea sports opera
tion. Must speak. hear both 
English and Japanese language. 
Salary: $560.00 a month. 
Apply to: GRASS ROAD 
INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 
530. Saipan, CM 96950. 

STOREKEEPER/BOOK
KEEPER - High school 
graduate with 2 years 
experience in sales of 
merchandise in the store and 
keep the books of cash 
journal, inventory etc. 
Salary: $150.00 a month. 
Contact: Julian Norita at 
Tel. 9721. 

1 ~ROCERY RETAILER/ 
SALESLADY - Salary: $150 
per month. 
Contact: Mrs. Maria L. 
Babauta, San Roque, Tel. 
9264. 

NOTIC-E 
Commonwealth of the 

Northern Mariana Islands 
Commonwealth Trial Court 

In re Estate of 
SEGUNDO TUDELA 
SABLAN, Deceased. 

Civil Action No. 81-234 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Notice is hereby given by 
the undersigned JEANNETTE 
SABLAN YAMASHITA, • Ad
ministratrix of the estate of 
SEGUNDO TUDELA 
SABLAN, deceased, to the 
creditors of and all persons 
having claims against the said 
estate or against deceased, that 
within sixty ( 60) days after the 
first publication of this notice, 
they file them in the office of 
the Clerk of Courts of the 
Commonwealth Trial Court, 
Saipan, CM 96950. 

Dated this 20th day or 
August, 1981. 

/s/ Jeannette Sablan Yamashita 
Administratrix 

Delp Waated 
4 LANDSCAPERS - 2 years ; 
experience in Landscaping. 
Salary based on experience. 
Contact: HAF-DEI FRUIT 
PARK INC., P.O. Box 196, 
CHRB, Saipan, CM 96950. 
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Wanted Talks Held On FSM 5-Year Plan 
1 LIVE-IN-MAID - At least 
high school graduate or equi-

1 valence, with 2 years working 

I 
experience in cooking, house 
cleaning, babysitting and other 

' related household chores. 
Salary: $1 SO .00 or more de
pending on qualifications and 

experience. 
Call 6445/6 during working 

hours. 

Notice 
Commonwealth of the 

Northern Mariana Islands 
Commonwealth Trial Court 

In re: 
Tract or Lot numbered 

i1934 (Homestead No. 605) 
by 

ANTONIO C. CRUZ, 
Petitioner, 

vs. 
DOE I THROUGH XXV, 

Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 81-332 

NOTICE 

Please be informed that an 
action has been filed to Quiet 
Title to and cause a certifica
tion of title to be issued over 
certain real property 
designated as 

TRACT OR LOT NUM
BERED 21934 (HOME
STEAD NO. 605), DAN
DAN, SAIPAN, NORTH
ERN MARIANA ISLANDS. 
All those persons who may 

have any interest or have a 
claim in or upon said land are 
instructed to file said claim 
with the Clerk of Courts, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana 
Islands listing their names, 
address and the type of 
interest or claim in or upon 
said land on or before October 
21, 1981. 

Dated this 24th day of 
September, 1981. 

/s/ Pedro I. Itibus 
Asst't Clerk of Courts 
Saipan, Northern Mariana 
Islands 

KOLONIA, PONAPE - Pre
liminary discussions· on the 
FSM five-year development 
plan were held this week 
between officials from the 
Office of Planning and Statis
tics and a United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP) 
resident representative in 
preparation for the plan's 

submission to the Congress. 
Arthur N. Holcombe said 

details of the plan will be 
worked out within the next 
few months. Also discussed 
were previous assistance 
provided by UNDP recently 
including the possibility .of 
further technical assistance in 
other fields. 

Help Wanted 
COOK: High school graduate or equivalent;·knowledge of basic 
international and local cooking helpful; 2-3 years experience in 
restaurant or hotel kitchen; does basic preparation of food items 
as assigned by supervisor; assists Chef de Partie during prepara
tion and service hours; maintains standards set by supervisors; 
variable S day/week; 40 hr/wk.; $1.95 - $2.10/hr. 
Contact: HYATT REGENCY SAIPAN Personnel Office M-F 
8-5, Phone: 6811, Ext. 118. ' ' 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Commonwealth Health Planning and Development Agency 
wishes to inform all CNMI residents that a public hearing on the 
Department of Health Service's Certificate of Need Application 
for the construction of a 74-bed hospital will be at these 

locations and time: 
Saipan Rota 

October 26, 1981 - 7:00 p.m. 
Trial Court Room in Susupe 

October 23, 1981 - 7:00 p.m. 
Mayor's Office . 

Th.e regular review cycle begins effective October 9, 1981 and 
ends November 18, 1981. Copies of the application may be 
reviewed at the following locations during normal working 
hours: CHPDA Office, 5th Floor Nauru Building and Mayors 
Office in Rota and the Office of the Director of Health Services. 
The Agency will consider all public comments in rendering its 
decision on the Certificate of Need Application for this very 
im~ortant project. Please send your written comments to: 

I 

Juan N. Babauta 
Executive Director 

Health Planning & Development Agency 
P.O. Box 570 

Saipan, CM 96950 

\INVITATION.TO BID 
1 SO Lbs. PIG SLOP is available per day, buyer·to provide his/ 
her own container. Interested person must submit hi<i or her 
Bid Proposal not later than Oct. 31, 1981. 
If awarded, a contract agreement will be arranged thereafter. 

Please suomit written proposal to: 
HAF ADAI BEACH HOTEL 

P.O. Box 338 
Saipan, CM 96950 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 

VA€ANCY 
Name of Business 
Mailing Addres 
Location of Business 
Telephone Number 
Job Classification: 

No. of opening 
Education & Training 

Work Experience 

Duties 

Work Schedule 
Rate of Pay 
Overtime Pay 
For more inform~tion 

MICRONESIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION. 

P.O. Box 306 
Gualo Rai, Saipan, CM 96950 

6600 
BUSINESS OFFICE & SERVICE ORDER ASSIGNMENT ADMINIS-

TRATOR-TELEPHONE SERVICE. 

(1) ' 
liigh school graduate-college graduate desirable; must type 30 wpr -;--
reads & writes English - reasonable proficiency in arthmetic. 
2-3 years experience in a telephone company, Business office or plant 

service center. 
Control service order activity. Issue and coordinate the timely comple
tion and recording of service order activity for field work, plant accoun
ting records, billing and directory. Assisting the Manager, as a secretary 

/receptionist/information in telephone company. 
From: Monday to Friday hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

$3 .38 per hour 
$5.07 per hour 
~lease call Carmen 

Holcombe said UNDP will 
finance a study on the possible 
decentralization of the TT 
Social Security System, the 
arrangment would be for the 
social security system to be 
administered in the various 
states. His office will pay 
for all expenses of a specialist 
who will do the study. 

Technical assistance will 
also be provided in various 
fields requested by the states 
to implement the development 
program, he said. 

Holcombe, who has re
turned to Fiji, said his visit to 
FSM is part of his periodic 
review of the activities of the 
three Micronesian entities and 
to find "ways in which we 
can collaborate more in line 

'\\jth the new development 
plans. 

"We try to work with 
priorities of the national 
government," he added. 
Further discussions OQ. 

assistar..::e and funding from 
the UNDP will be held at a 
later date. 

Prior to his arrival in 
Ponape, Holcombe was in 
Palau making similar review on 
their UNDP programs. 
He also went to Saipan and 
met with TT Headquarters 
officials. 

Originally from Massachu
setts, Holcombe has been 
working with the United 
Nations since 1965. He has 
been in Fiji for 13 months 
now. 

Help Wanted 
PROJECT DIRECTOR for character building outdoor 
adventure program for teenagers and young adults. Qualifica
tions: Bachelors Degree in Education, Counseling or Social 
Work. Experienced outdoorman. Three years experience 
working with youth including in the counseling and outdoor 
tripping areas. First Aid and Water Safety Instructor Certifica
tions. Age 23 or over. Good health and physical condition. 

Salary: $10 ,000 per year. 
INSTRUCTOR for character building outdoor adventure pro
gram for teenagers and young adults. Qualifications: Experi

enced outdoorman with a background in youth work. Preferred 
higher education or experience in counseling, education, social 
work, social sciences or administration. Swimmer. Age 21 or 
over. Good health and physical condition. 'Salary: $700 per 

month. 
For further information contact CATHOLIC SOCIAL 

SERVICES at Tel. No. 6981 or else drop in at the Chalan Kanoa 

office during working hours. 

An ma/agu hao na un bendi osino uma atkela e tano mu giya Saipan, 

Luta, pat Tinian, aga;idley-~altY-
g Roger Gridley, Broker 

Pat besita e officenan mame gi 6th floor gi Nauru Building. 

POSITION·S AVAILABLE 
1 ACCOUNTANT - Must be college graduate (BSC) with S 
years experience. Must have Construction Accounting 
experience. Salary: $400.00 - $500.00/month. 
1 ELECTRICIAN - Must be high school graduate/vocational 
training. Must have 2 years working experience. Salary: $1.75 
to $2.00 per hour. 
2 MASONS - Elementary/High School graduate. Must have 2 
years work experience. Salary: $1.50 - $2.00 per hour. 
2 CARPENTERS - Elementary/High School graduate, with 2 
years working experience. Salary: $1.50 - $2.00 per hour. 
Contact: GUERRERO BROS., INC., P.O. Box 924, Saipan, CM 
96950 -Telephone No. 6258. 

INVITATION FOR AUDITING PROPOSAL 

The Coastal Resources Management Office (CRMO) is inviting 
independent auditors to submit proposal to audit the CRM 
305 grant and 306 grant. 
All proposals must be addressed to Planning and Budget Affairs 
Office, Office of the Governor, Attn: CRMO, Saipan, CM 
96950. 
The Commonwealth uf the Northern Mariana Islands reserves 
the right to accept any proposal submitted or to reject all pro
posals in the best interest of the Government. 
All proposals for 305 grant and 306 grant will be received at the 
CRMO, 5th Floor, Nauru Building, Saipan, Mariana Islands, 
until 3:30 p.m., November 9, 1981, at which time the proposals 
will be publicly opened and read. 

Luis S. Camacho 
Acting Planning & Budget Affairs Officer 
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ON THE BRINEY - Hobie Cats skim alung during feature race last Sunday which was won by Rex and Karen Kosack. (Photo by Suzanne Cowan) 

Saipan Swimmers Get Rainy Start In Guam 
It was raining fairly hard on 

Guam at noon Saturday Oct. 
17 when warm-ups began for 

the swim meet sponsored by 
the Naval Communication 
Station Seahorses. 

The Andersen Marlins had 
dropped out of the meet 
leaving NCS, NAS and the 

Saipan Swim Club competing. 
The rain stopped before the . 

first event and the meet pro
ceed~d without rain until the 
end. 

It was the first meet of the 
season for the Saipan 
swimmers and although it was 
an exhibition meet all made an 

Larry Inocensio llo, was driving down Beach Road in Oleai 
when he noticed a fisherman drowning. He stopped and offered 
assistance, administering mouth to mouth resuscitation learned 
at the Red Cross First Aid Class. An ambulance arrived and the 
patient was released from Dr. Torres Hospital, thankful no 
doubt. 

++++++++++ 
Tonita Shigeru is attending the Windsurfing World 

Championships in Okinawa held this month from the I4th
l8th. He will obtain infonnation, pictures and film various 
events including the Olympic Triangle course, slalom and free 
style to give local competitors and inside look necessary to 
compete in international competition. . 

Regulations windsurfing races will be held the 1st and 4th 
Sunday of each month at the Royal Taga. Contact Tina Borja 
at Duty Free or David Sablan at Joeten Motors. 

++++++++++ 
Bruno Dalla-Pozza will hold judo matches this Sunday at 

3 p.m. outside Memorial Park recreation building. 
++++++++++ 

A racing group from Guam sponsored by Kendall Oil plans 
holding quarter mile match races at Kobler Field over Thanks
giving weekend. If interested contact Tony Cruz at the Nauru 
Shipping Office or Rick Duenas at the Mayor's Office. 

++++++++++ 
According to Don· Woodworth, Chairman of the Board of' 

SABA seven teams offeree rosters at the organizational meeting 
held Oct. 15. 

There has been a 2-week continuance enabling all those 
interested to still register. 

Registration dues are $250. Play will begin the first '_\'eek of 
December at Mt. Cannel gym. 

Officials and scorekeepers will be paid this year. Don Wood

worth or Mike White may be contacted. 
++++++++++ 

In~the corrections department, last months SASA Athlete o~ 
the Month Bert Chong attended school at Seattle U~versity not 
UW. She majored in police science and criminal justice. She's 
currently employed as a corrections officer. Sorry, Bert, and 
congratulations. 

§t,farianas CVarietr 
tJvew~ <®. 'View§ . -

"HKLY NI WSPAl'fl PUILISNlO ON -5.IIPM .. L 

detennined effort. 
NCS took team honors with 

40 plus swimmers while 
Saipan earned second with 
22 swimmers. NAS was third 
with only 6 competing. 

Representing their team 
excellently by taking firsts in 
all the events they entered 
were: 8 year old Tricia 
Palacios, Jonathan Sakovich, 

11, and Michael Villagomez, 
age 13. 

Others with individual firsts 
were Richard Villagomez, 
Brian Mack, Lawrence 
Camacho, Greg Camacho, 
Brent Thompson for the boys, 
and Jennifer Carter, Esther 
Milne, Lora Harvey, Karla 
lzuka, Tiffany Hanna, Sonya 
Thompson, and Tina 

Concepcion, for the girls. 
Jeanne Sakovich comment

ed the team swam well in its 
first meet despite being with
out the proper facilities to 
prepare. She also added 
B-Champ championships would 
be held at the end of Nov. and 
A-Chamg championships would 
be at the start of December. 

Yachtsmen Open Winter Racing 
The Ovt!r the Reef Yacht 

Club began its winter racing 
schedule last Sunday with an 
enthusiastic turnout, close 
competition and near perfect 
weather. 

Timekeeper and flagman 
Chuck Jordan synchronized all 
watches after Bruce Erickson 
had set the buoys to begin 
racing. 

In the first race, after Bill 
Sakovich 's false start, Devor 
Pevic lost his crew member 
George Habennan when a 
harness snap failed, sending 
him overboard after their near 
perfect start. 

Rex Kosack and crew 
member, wife Karen, mastered 
the course. in 12 min., 30 
seconds. The crew of Sakovich 
and wife Jeanne was second. 

In the second race the 
course was doubled and this 
time Sakovich finished first, 
Kosack second. 

Controversy arose when 
Pevic's boat snagged the buoy 
line to the start. and finish 
marker. When feet hit sand 
there was a scramble for the 
7th edition of Paul Elvstroms 
Yacht Racing Rules. Final 
results are still pending. 

Brian McMahon in an 
understatement noted "we had 
plotted the course wrong." He 
fmished 5th. 

In the feature race heavy 
rains caused a more cautious 
approach to the markers but 

at its end once again Kosack 's 
boat was triumphant, George 

Habennan and wife Martha 
second, followed by 
McMahon and Cindy Brennan, 
Devor and Michele Pevic, Bill 
Sakovich and Jeanne, Keith 
and Judy Augenbaugh and Ben 

and Cindy Bland and son Ben 
Jr. 

Ben upon hearing som'eone 
wanted to learn how to sail 
said "so do I." 

Current club plans are for 
races each Sunday at the Inter
Con beach 

TIMES AND HEIGHTS OF.HIGH AND LOW WATERS 
SAIPAN HARBOR - 1981 

Provided as a public service by the U.S. Coast Guard 
and the Marianas Variety 

(Heights are referred to mean lower low water which is the chart 
datum of soundings.) 

TIME HEIGHT JIT.J.. 
Saturday, 10/24 5:01 a.m. high 1.6 

11:26 a.m. low 0.3 
6:02 p.m. high 1.9 

Sunday, 10/26 12:19 a.m. low 0.6 
6:02 a.m. high 1.7 
12:17 p.m. low 0.4 
6:33 p.m. high 1.9 

Monday, 10/26 12:55 a.m. low 0.4 
6:55 a.m. high 1.8 
12:56 p.m. low 0.5 
6:59 p.m. high 1.8 

Tuesday, 10/27 · 1:27 a.m. low 0.3 
7:42 a.m. hi&h 1.8 
1:35 p.m. low 0.6 
7:23 p.m. high 1.8 

Wednesday, 10/28 · 1:58 a.m. low 0.2 
8:23 a.m. l}igh 1.8 
2:10 p.m. low 0.7 
7:46 p.m. high 1.8 

Thursday, 10/29 2:26 a.m. low 0.1 
9:05 a.m. high 1.8 
2:43 p.m. low 0.9 
8:06 p.m. high 1.8 

Friday, 10/30 2:65 a.m. low 0.1 
9:43 a.m. high 1.8 
3:17 p.m. low 1.0 
8:29 p.m. high 1.7 
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